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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL XXXIV HOLLAND, MICH., THUJILDAY, AUGUST 31. 1903
For Early Buyers
Now is the time to buy that you will need this fall. To
incite early buying we are going to make some attractive
prices and inducementa. Up to and including Sept. 15th we
will make following prices on carpets.
Velvet Carpets, regular price 1.50 @ ........ ... .$1 19 -
Velvet Carpets, regular price 1 25 @ ..... ..... a.
Axminister Carpets, regular price 1.35, 1.25 @ ... • lA
Good Tapestry Carpets, («) ...................... 69
Allwove Ingrains @ .............. . .............
Good Brusseline Carpets, fine colors® ............ 85
Good Granit Carpets @ . . . ....................... j5
Hemp Carpets @ . . .. .......................... 1“
Lace Curiains
The largest variety of 1.50, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, curtains
ever shown in this city. Don't fail to see them.
Holland Cltv News.
Publithfd Every Friday. Term*. $1 M per Year
u th a diieount of fO c to ihote paying in Advance
MULDER BILOi. ft WHELAN. PUBLliHEIU
Bates of Adrertlslnir mode known upon appll-
eutlon. Holland Citt News Printltur House
Hoot& Kramer Bldff., 8th street. Holland. Hlch
Cl I Y AINU ViONl I Y.
Thomas Price has gone to Lans-
ing to work in the sugar factory.
; Jacob Nastier pf Olive township
was robbed ol $23 by pickpockets
at the Farmers Picnic.
The firemen of Allegan cleared
$250 from their per cent of the pro-
c :eds of the carnival last week.
Rev. J. H. Dodson of Grand
Rapids preached in Grace Episco
pal church last Sunday morning.
System
In Justice Van Duren's court to
morrow will take place the trial of
ohn Kats, a farmer living near
eeland, who is charged with as-
sault and batury committed upon
Charles Faber.
1 1 i
1'
of testing the eyes and
fitting glasses assures
you satisfactory sight
Here is what Poor Richard
junior says in the Saturday Even-
ing Post: ‘‘Inquisitive persons out
West are trying to find where all
the flies go to. Why not look in the
Stores that never advertise?”
M. Ossignac was sentenced to 20
days in the county jail Friday after
pleading guilty in Justice Devries
court to a charge of drunkenness.
A match game of base ball Satur- '
day between the Zeeland and Fenn-
vide teams at Fennvilie resulted in
n score of H to 1 in favor of the
"Fennvillians.”
Cash or Credit
Jas. A. Brouvtr
Eyes Examined Free
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Holkeboer &Co. h*ve taken th
contract for the construction of ihe
Carnegie gymnasium on Hope col-
,lege campus. The price is $23,318.
Fritsch & Thompson were awarded
-the plumbing contract-the price
$3, 150. The building must be com-
pleted by June 1, 1906.
.Gov. Warner has issued a procla-
mation setting aside next Monday,
Sept. 4, as Labor day, and asking
the people to 1 generally observe the
holiday.
»— ' 1 — j — — I i-m
'he five-months old son of Mr.
and Mrs- John VanVyven died Sat-
urday evening after a brief illness.
e funeral was held Tuesday from
the residence, corner Seventh and
Columbia avenue, Rev. A. T. Luther
officiating.
WlStevenspn} Optical Specialist
* 24 E. 8th Street. Holland. ,
L
Get some of those gloves for out-
side work at the 5 and 10 cents
store, 56 East Eighth streel. We
sell husking pins, hammers, files,
saw-sets, hinges, etc. Bargains in
tablets, slates, pencilboxes, etc.
Lunch pails and folding lunch
boxes for school lime. Fly killers
5 cents.
A meeting of the foreign mission-
ary board of the Christian Re-
form jd church will be held today at
the home of Jan W. Garvelink in
Fillmore, and in the evening a gen-
eral meeting will be held in the
Graafschap church.
Will stop those violent couch-
ing fits almost instantly. Will
relieve croup in five minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is
not a fake or new ex-
periment but the
favorite prescription of an em-
inent physician and used in his
practice for 35 years, Bottles
containing 75 average doses,
Great Reduction in
Wall Paper
In order make room for new spring stock we have decided
to make a big cut in prices, on WALLPAPER, Our stock
is complete and it will pay you to see our line and get your
rooms papered aft a very small cost.
A heavy embossed gilt paper 18-in border ........ 75c to 1.00
Sale price, 45c to GOc D. R.
Good heavy gilt paper for parlors 9 and 18-in Border 50 to 80c
Sale price 30 to 50c D. R.
Good medium gilt paper for halls, bedrooms, etc. 25 to 40c
Sale price 15c to 20c
Good White blank paper, 9 and 18-in border, 18 to 30c
Sale Prii e 12 to 20c
Good bedroom and kitchen pattern, 9-in border, 14 to 20c
Sale price 8 to 12c. D. R.
MfUUHIfUMftfUlllJ
Are all tbe
Have you got One?
We have a good
variety of designs
and sizes at prices
from
Out of all the mass of warnings,
predictions, scares and panics
growing out of the yellowlever scare
in this county, the one salient point
to be considered is that the yellow
fever germ does not thri.e north of
,the Mason & Dixon line. There-
fore. when the talk grows rife ot
$1.50
to $8.50
Hardie
We have four pattern, s good qualiry paper this sale 2c single
or 4c double roll. And many other good bargaine to numer-
to mention. This is no bankrupt stock, but all new goods.
K The Jeweler |t
MIMItlIttttWttttSWiI
Come Early and Get First Choice.
We do Paper Hanging, Kalsoming and Painting House Very GUea#
Bert Slagh,
Land Street, near 10th
street. Lot 44x132.
7 rooms, $1000. $450
Cash :::::::: :
Citz. Phone 254 72 East 8th Street
OLD STAND OF SLAGH AND BRINK
R. II
33 West 8th St.
POST,
Holland,
* vaudor Pioey’s%%
i§
CML HD *010
Book store
Order it now at the Ibwest
Price. All coal guaranteed
well screened and clean.
Will be found Headquarters for
fl Good Team 0! Horses ior
Sale, or will sell separatelu
Rev. W. H. DuxMoulin, of Chicc-
go, has been secured as rector <f
fear of a yellow fever contagion say I Graf Episcopal church and will
nothing-bm keep on going about cond,uc,t n”t R"nd»y af the
your business. ] usual bonrs- Rer. Dnrifoulin ts a
.  young married man and is the son of
The G. R., H. & C. interurban ^e bishop of the Niagara diocese of
has installed a service which will New \ork. He has a brother who is
bring into the Grand Rapids market t roct01* of St. Peters church,. Canada,
peaches which in former years
have been going by boat tp Chica
go. A car of fruit will be picked up
each afternoon along the line and
brought on to the market in charge
of Mr. Dick, who will ^ ct as agent
for the consignees. He will remain
with the car op the island until it is
sold.
While on his recent trip to Bos-
ton after W. H. ToPefson, Sheriff
Jesse G. Woodbury found the an
cestral home ' of his family forty-
eight miles outsjde of Boston,
Mass. The sheriff made himself
known to the people who are now
living on the old place and he was
fittingly welcomed to the family’s
hallowed ground. The sheriff was
presented with a photograph of the
old toad in front of the farm and in
the foreground stood an old mile
stone chipped and weather beaten.
Work on the new Carnegie gyrtt.
nasium for Hupe college was BUrt*
ed yesterday.
John DeHann of Tallmadge was
taken to the asylum for the insane
Ttiesday by Deputy Sheriff Sals-
bury. Mr. DeHann was taken to
Kalamazoo by Under Sheriff
McEachron last winter, but was re-
leased as cured and has be^n home
part of the summer.
Joseph Warner, the artist, his
an exhibit of some of his work at
C. Blom, sr., store building on
West Eighth street.
Harry Oakes, has been reap,
pointed by Governor Warner aa
deputy oil iusptcior of the Eighth
district, and C. B. Hoffmerster ol
Hopkins Station has been appoint-
ed as inspector of the Fifth district.
L. Surier died Sunday at his home
240 East Ninth street agt the age of
70 years One son, John Serier, sur-
vives. Mr. Serier was one ol the
tioneer residents of this citv. The
funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon. Rev. R. L. Haau officiat-
ing.
Mrs. Henry Hovenga.. 29 East
Seventh street, died suddenly Satur-
day aftemoojK She was taken ill
Saturday morning and her death oc-
curred at 3 o’clock in the afternoon,
tyeath was due to a ruptured artery.
Tfie deceased was 22 years old and
is survived by a husband. The fu-
neral was held Tuesday afternoon
from the Central avenue church, Rev.
R. L. Haan officiating.
“It is^iot true, as has been report-
ed, that the Macatawa Park Cot
tagers’ association is disappointed
in efforts to buy the property of the
Macatawa Park company,” said
George A- Clapperton, secretary and
treasurer of the former company,
Tuesday to a Grand Rapids Herald
reporter. “In fact,” he continued,
“the Cottagers’ association has never
contemplated buying the other con-
cern. No deal has been broken off,
because none has been under way,
nor is any likely to be taken up.
The Cottagers’ association is merely
an association of the cottage owners
for the purposes of mutual benefit,
such as the securing of lights and
sewerage. The association, as one,
has no use for any property and its
board of managers is not contem-
plating any purchase.
©
Softool books ana
SCftOOl SUDPIIOC
H. P. ZWEMER
COAL AND WOOD
Phone 460 ,275 E8th St.
ft v“4"
I have just been in Chicago and completed my line of new
and secondhand school books. Also on band a splendid
Kne of Tablets and other supplies for pupils, teachers and
directars.
For Sale Cheap
Beautiful home located at 222
West rath street. Reasons for sell-
ing are health impaired in this
climate, inquire at the above num-
ber for information. tf 30
Wesley Bradfield of the forestry
department of the United States says
that the channel which the govern-
ment is cutting through from the
Kalamazoo river to Lake Michigan
just below Saugatuck will be a use-
less waste of money unless means
are taken for preventing its filling
up with sand. He points out that the
new cut is just in line of one of the
moving sand dunes which choked
up the Kalamazoo rivefto such an
extent as to make the cut necessary.
This dune is moving at the rate of
several feet per year, he says, and is
now but a very short distance from
During July four people came to
their death by violence, in this city,
according to the state bulletin of
vital statistics. For the entire month
thirty eight deaths were reported
from Ottawa county, seven being in-
fants under one year, five under four
years, and ten persons were over 65
years. Cancer caused three deaths,
meningitis one, tuberculosis three.
For July Allegan county reported 37
deaths and Muskegon 29, one being
caused by smallpox.
Mortality from all forms of tuber-
culosis is on the increase in the state.
For the past five years the record
shows that the number of deaths
from this disease in Ottawa county
were: 1900, 32 deaths; 1901, 36;
1902,40; 1903,37; 1904,39. The
average death rate per 100,000 popu-
lation for the four years was 89.9.
The record of this disease in Hoi
land alone shows the number of
deaths to have been: 1900, 9 deaths;
1901, 11 deaths; 1902 and 1903,8
deaths each, 1404, 11 deaths, a total
of 47 deaths.
Ottawa county has 8tepi>ed to the
forefront in the columns of the state
press and it is all on account of a
case of yellow fever, Godfrey Lim-
burg, of Crockery township, who
went south some time ago to work aa
telephone lineman, became alarmed
at the yellow fever outbreak, and
escaping quarantine came home, ar
riving Aug. 17. He had not been
feeling well for two or three days
and finally Dr. Hughes of Nunica
called and pronounced itwas
genuine case of yellow fever. The
doctor's word was doubted and Sat-
urday the patient was visited by
Health Officer Kiefer, of Detroit, anc
Health Officer Koon, of Grand Rap-
ids, the Detroit city bacteriologist
and Dr. Hnghes, the patient’s physi-
cian. After a careful examination
the line of the cut. It is his opinion they stated that Limburg had snf
Citz. Phone 459
To Prevent a Gold Any Day
take » Ramon'* Pill at irst indication -«ro«M
that the proper pla<
channel would ha\
(ni the Hm. quicken the circulation and r> along
jlace to have cut the
1 a
nntjust below Saugatuck to the
st bend in the river before it
empties into the lake-
fered undoubtedly from the dreaded
plague. The peculiar odor found only
in yellow fever cases was present:
Limburg is now convalescent. He
be able
John M. Maloney, manager of the
Hopkins Station base ball club, did
not waste a minutes time when it
came to calling the bluff of Tripp's
invincible of Allegan to play a three-
game series for $ 100. He said with
jromptness that jarred that he would
play the Trippites for money,
marbles or a chance 1
the slot.
at a nickle-in-
The Theological Seminary will
open on Thursday, Sept. 21 (not
Wednesday) at 10 a. m. All who ex-
pect to enter the Seminary in any of
the Classes are requested to be pres-
ent at that time with their letter
showing their church relation and
their diploma or other evidence ol
scholarship. On Friday morning,
Sept. 22, at 10 a. m. all students, of
all the Classes, will meet to arrange
for text books and receive assign-
ment of studies in the various de-
partments. It is expected that all the
students will be present at that time.
On Tuesday evening following, Sept.
26. the usual opening lecture will be
delivered in the Semelink Hall
Chapel, at 7:30 p. m., by the Rev.
Prof. G. H. Dubbink, subject: “The
Church of the Seminary.” A cordial
invitation is extended to the public
to attend this important lecture.
?
will 
Johnnie Hacklander, an 11-year-
old boy living on the north side,
while playing with his comrades on
the Seven tlx street viaduct, which
crosses the Grand Rapids, Holland
& Chicago interurban tracks last
Friday evening, met with an acci-
dent from the effects of which he
died Saturday night. He slipped over
the railing and fell headfirst to the
tracks below, a distance of about 40
feet. He struck on his head and his
skull was fractured. A car from
Grand Rapids had just emerged
from under the viaduct and the con-
ductor, who happened to look that
way, saw him fail. Picking him up
for dead, the conductor took the un-
fortunate little fellow and bore him
on the car to Dr. J. A. Mabb’s office,
where the fractured skull was
dressed, with the aid of Dr. H. Krem-
ers and Dr. E. D. Kreraers. The boy
was the son of Cornelius Hackland-
er, living two miles north of the city,
but was taken to his uncle, John
Hacklander’s, residence at No. 198
East Thirteenth. The physicians
pronounced his condition ]
and held out no hopes for]
I covery at any time since the
| The funeral services were held
day from the home of the pa
the north side, Rev. S. Vane
1
%
Mi
to be up ina few days- officiating.
... ^ >1 1 1
‘M
NEIGHBOEHOOD NEWS
A^Gathcred Weekly By Our Many Corre^pondentsA
VriesUnd
Albert Ensink of Wiesland has
l»een missing for the past five days.
Ensink is 4tyyears old, a bachelor,
and lived about a mile from town on
a farm with his brother Herman.
Sunday he went for a walk and did
 not return. For two days his jela
tives did not worry over his absence
be:aiH3 a year or two ago he went
away for three days and then came
back without giving any reaso i for
bis strange action, ft is thought,
however, that the man lias commit-
ted suicide, while his relatives think
be may have been injured and is un-
able t > g t home. Inquiry is being
made in all other neighboring towns
where he would be most liable logo
if he intended visiting friends.
(Later) Mr. Ensink returned home
Monday from Kalamazoo where he
had been visiting.
Grandfather’s
Awakening
ooooocoooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
nyi RS. CYRUS WILLIAMS could not
IVJ Out feel annoyed with her father-in-
law that he persisted In hanging on to
life upon which a man past 80, accord-
ing to, Scripture, must feel that he has
no reasonable sort of claim.
about the sa'ne poi,„ as has beea I
proposed heretofore, t-omewhere : lute ruler upon the immense farm but
n arFurt Sheldon. 1 he object of the fact that the title deeds for all
the investigation is to gi«e the pub- those rolling acres and well-stocked
lie reliable information upon the 1 barns still stood in the name of the
cost of securing Lake Michigan bent 9ld man waa a rankling thorn In
water, in case it should ever be de ' tlia.1 8 peace of mind,
sire I to use the lake as a source of ^ol J*161 be interfered in the slight-
suPP,y for Gran,. Kapils, | S“wl°
to sign, or asked embarrassing
mitree will reach the lake sho-,
catch a wl i f of good Lake Mich -
gau air, and take a taste of Lake
Michigan water, if they’re thirsty. .
It is the plan to strike the lake at
Town Line
W ell banners Picnic is over and
some of us enjoyed it very much
while others came home sadly dis-j
appointed.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Sehippers ofj
Grand Haven were the guests of,
their brother John Deboer and fam-
ily last week, staying over for the
picnic
Mrs. Charles Miles left Wednes
day for a two weeks visit with her
and the old man, stopping for
mem to rest himself against .
saw the boy rub ttte sleave of h
shirt hard across his eyes.
Twice he did this, and then grandfa-
ther realized that the boy was crying,
just as he sometimes did since Maggie
died, sitting and cryin&gl|ently by him-
self, making no appeal to others to
share the sorrow which seemed all his Seven-elghtha of theown. i men in this world marry
But what would make a boy cry? I * ,(vomatt because she is
His wife had not died and left him ! J*autiful in tfifeir eyes-
all alone in a world which he no long- ®h,ehaa the quail-
er cared f r. ties which inspire admira-
Mebby. now, he was hungry. &E’ respect and love.
Cy’s wife was sometimes close with
the boy in the matter of his victuals.
‘ Hello, Jimmy,” the old nfan called,
trying m throw a note of gaiety into
his cracked voice just as he used to
THI: IDKAI. WIFE
Shapes the Destiny of Men-The Influence of a
Healthy Woman Cannot Be Overestimated*
i s^ - - ' 4 :
There is a beauty in
health which is more at-
tractive to men than mere
regularity of feature,
influence of women
Zeeland
This is the most prosperous sea
son the H. J. Heinz salting plant
lias had in this village.
John Westenbroek died last
Thursday of brain fever and was
buried Saturday, funeral services
being held at the First Reformed
church.
!ad re5idi,,g r ^:^iX';77Maber;.:r<i
bitteQ in Vhe Ss "v Xt? !“ing .heir au„t, Mrs. Henry
--------- „ ques-
tions about household expenses which
were stretched to cover son Edward's !
college bills, but it see*ned such a tire- !
some thing his hanging on to the frayed 1
threads which connected him with
earth and earth's affaifa.
Ever since the death of Maggie, hla 1
wife. Grandfather Williams had 1
seemed in something of a dream out of
which his faded eyes had looked indif-
ferently at the world in which he still
played a shadowy part. ,
Toward Mrs. Cyrus his manner
seemed to convey a perpetual apology* , - , I iu
son and family in Grand Rapids and which she considered nothing more than I
her daughter and other friends at her rightful due, particularly since he :
Sebewa, Iona Co. I had shown the questionable taste to re- !
Mrs. John Deboer went to Grand ' T" 7“ ? “,,ck o(lu"S “1, j
Haven Mondav retlirnincr in ti1P ghty'four:h year- desPlte lhe fact lhat. I
rt:
n  the bands by a dog be-
longing to J. Giebel. The canine is
bo: necessarily vicious, but it is be-
beved that several small boys of
the neighb irhood plagued the ani-
mal until he took revenge on his
tormentors. '
Prof, and Mrs. J. Earle Marshall
have left lor their new. home in
Ffetiroftey.
Surveyor? of the Grand Rapids,
rangements for an elaborate funeral.
It was the spring after this unpleas- 1
ant occurrence that Jimmy came to be
. Holland & Chicago line have sur. nre ln '“Pickle business report that
veyed lor the proposed freight line | ,h'* •ve,,r 18 the, ba,lnar cr0P t0
through the center ol the blocks j make lnoner outof- _
betwefto Main and Cross streets.
Sehippers at that place. . wturr u n i j n
Fred Miles opened his law office cK;f* ^  UI>on ,he farm-
iheHtdd Ssa-„rrning' fHe hr ! h"™ n.8ahPrf>g f *' fnen(ls j ever-Pr€8ent unaPPeased appetite and
j a talent for doing ail sorts of unpleas- j
Mrs Thomas Owen of Holland | ant lask6 that other people didn't like !
was the guest of their mother, Mrs. t0 do *bout ,h‘l lu'nBr on', ha’‘n
E. Owen a couple of days last week.
Came down hunting for berries.
Ilert Reimesma and Joe Bos who
are in the pickle business report that
Cbris. Efejonge removed last
neek from his place on North State
street where he has resided for over
twenty years. His family now oc-
cupies their el-gant new home on
East Main street.
Douglas
Dr. Stroud has returned to Doug-
las and will practice again. His
family will join him soon.
There will be no sale at the Me
Carthy place on Saturday the 26th,
. as Mrs. McCarthy has received
word from Judge Williams that
Mr. McCarthy’s condition is very
much improved and it is very likely
be will be home in about two
months.
At the organization of the Doug-
las School Board H. H. Harrison
was elected director, H. Farns-
worth, moderator, Roy Reid, treas-
arer, Wra. McVea, trustee, in place
of L. W. McDonald who resigned.
A new floor will be laid in one of
the rooms and a general overhaul-
ing will take place. School will be-
gin Sept. 5th.
--------- .....
Saugatuck
A. B. Taylor has offered $1,000
for the lot where the Village Hall
sow stands but as Village property
cannot be sold except at public
auction it will have to be sold that
way. The price offered does not in-
clude the building.
Frank Flint has bought E. H.
Hathaway's harness and shoe re-
pair business in Douglas and
moved it to Saugatuck. He has en-
gaged Mr. Hathaway to help him.
Miss Florence Alway, the young
elocutionist, assisted by her
brother, Master Joe, the wonderful
boy soprano, and Baby Ivanell,
with a contralto voice, will give an
entertainment in the Opera House,
Saturday evening, August 26.
Miss Winnifred Percival has
gone to Oskosh where she will at-
tend school the coming year.
Frank Seastrum has returned
from Lowell where he had an ac-
cident while plastering a store. He
fell on his back from a scaffold but
luckily was not hurt very seriously.
We are in receipt of a communj-
cation from C. F. Shuey, of Chica-
go, who commends our Village
authorities very highly for their
policy of leaving the Village forests
west of the river in their natural
state and not spoiling them with
an effort to beautify them.-— Sauga-
fcick- Commercial Record.
1 1 
Port Sheldorv
Port Sheldon is again on the
boards. A special committee from
the board of trade of Grand Rap-
ids left that city in automobiles yes-
terday morning. They intend to
cover the entire proposed pipe
between Grand Rapids and
Michigan. Before the trip is
members of the com-
to about the h&uBc a d barn.
1 Jinmiy did not resent the fact that, j
! under the reign of the sharp-tongued. '
i hard-working Mrs. Williams, he had 1
over much to do. and not quite enough *
! t0 and scarcely anything to wear, j
He had never been used to much con- '
sideration. and the heart which boat
j inside his narrow chest was filled with
1 a natural kindliness which would not
i permit of the existence there of any
rani ling resentment against his unre-
West Olive
Miss Florence Hall of Olive Cen- anKIICg resenlI
ter has been visiting Miss Alta Nnith knting migtreg&
for a few days. Miss Alta leaves for At first he did not see much of
Lansing, this week, for a weeks stay. 1 Grandfather Williams, but gradually.
I Robert MacNeil is attending Com- 1 he besan to notice the old man. and
mercial college in Grand Haven for tr,ed 10 Bbow ln way* the timid
acotiple of weeks preparatory to go- ^0mi)assi011 he tek for one who, in his
ing to Pittsburg, Pa., where he has 0' »'0rMly. ma,terS' he con‘ ,
accepted a posilion in the office of ^ ilm0B, “ u:1,or,u'late 68 1
his brother-in-law. | jt was he who (iigcovered the my8te. \
Rev. Mr. Perkins preached his , rlous biding places of the steel-rimmed
farewell sermon Sunday before going ! passes, and it was he who often thrust
to conference. We wish him success *n*° tbe k^cben 8love an extra stick of
wherever he may find a new field of J?00'! when grandfather crept out from
, J • j the frozen splendor of the family sit-la,)0^• | ting-room in search of the heat needed
Mrs E. D. McNeil spent Monday by bls enfeebled system,
in Grand Rapids purchasing fall and i ^ot that Jimmy deliberately planned
winter millinery. j being attentive to the silent old man.
The Hinas Brothers have pur ^ y
chased another forty acres of marsh take time from his hurried Journeysk*01*- I about the poultry yards to set a droop-
Mrs Reese, Mrs. Ziger and son, of *n6 chicken wh&re the bight sun could
Three Oaks, are visiting at the homes * boat down '‘P011 Its bedraggled feathers
of Mr. True Reese and Mr. Frank 1 or thr°w a sPecial,>' attractive bit of ;j3innSi I garbage in the 'way of a poor-spirited !
, liken hanging upon the outskirts of a 1
31rs. J. h. Binns and children ' barnyard feast,
have gone to Niles to yisit relatives. | For a long time he never guessed i
Quite a number of our towns peo-. ,ba* Grandfather Williams noticed his 1
pie attended the picnic at Holland e®ort8 t0 throw a little more of
hst w k comfort into his cheerless life and then
long ago when Maggie wa. Urad Fr I
things had gone wrong about the house, upon men and upon the
/immy looked up and smiled, and th6n civilization of the world
it was plain even without the aid from could never be measured,
the glasses, which were hopelessly lost! "®4cau8eof them men have
1 ?* cryIng bard- been established and de-
\\ ith a groan for his rheumatic knees, ; itroyed.
grandfather settled himself upon the 1 . What a disappointment
step beside the sorrowful little figure, 1 then, to see thefair young
while as he did so the touch of the! wife’s beauty fading away
warm, childish limbs stirred memories bC,ore a year passes over
asleep for years, and a sense of power I “erheadl A sickly, half-
crept into the dim mind accustomed so ' wo“a“.
icag to aacikev, sway. I ^
ii ' h<L ter Wlth y0U* 18 a damPor to all joyous^
Jimmy? he said, more firmly than the ness in the horae,J and a
boy had ever before heard him speak, I d»i? upon her husband.1
and a knotted tremulous hand dropped 1 The cost of a wife’s oon-
upon the straggling hair which fell ' illne8S l8 a serious
aer#?s the tear-stained cheeks. | 2* ^ ^ the funds of a — -
Jinyny gave a convulsive sniff. 52!^ d’ and ^ often all the doc-
Thera ?as that In ,he o.d Uaa’s voice 1 t ? “7° «°7' a
which unlocked the flood gates of hts! .1 » her, «nerfles are
griel. and a whoie voia./or chiidisn
her sleep is disturbed by horrible
dreams; if she has backache, head-
aches, bearing-down pains, nervous-
ness, whites, irregularities, or despon-
dency, she should take means to build
her system up at once by a tonic with
specific powers, such as Lydia E. Pink-
ham s Vegetable Compound.
This great remedy for women has
done more in the way of restoring
health to the women of America than
all other medicines put together. It is
the safeguard of woman's health.
Following we publish, by request, a
letter from a young wife.
Mrs. Bessie Ainsley of 611 South 10th
Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkhanu—
“ Ever since my child was born I have suf-
fered, as I hope few women ever have, with
innammHtion. female weakness, bearing-down
pains, backache and wretched headaches. It
affected my stomach so that I could not en-
m^ed5” uieals, and half my time was spent
Ijrdia E Pinkham’s Vegetable
last week.
Mrs. Joseph B. Ledlie of Pitts-
burg, who came for an extended visit
to her mother, Mrs. E. D. McNeil,
was called home by the illness of
her husband.
DOWNWARD
COURSE
Fast Being Realized by Holland
People.,
A little backache at first. Daily
increasing until the back is lame
and weak. Urinary disorders quick-
ly follow; Diabetes and finally
Bright's disease. This is the down-
ward course of kidney ills. Don’t
take this course. Follow the advice
of a Holland citizen.
John Pleon, farmer near Ebene-
zer, says:. “I had more or less
trouble for years from my kidneys
and whenever I worked hard or
cau^hta^old it always affected me
and caused a heavy aching pain
through the smaltpf my back. It
was very phinful to stoop or lift
anything and at times tha aching
was so persistent I could' scarcely
get about to do my work. I used
different medicines and wore plas-
ters but they did me no good. As I
had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills high-
ly recommended for such troubles,
I went to J. 0. Doesburg’s drug
store in Holland and got a box. I
used them but a short time when I
felt better and continuing the treat-
ment I was soon cured.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.
'
came the great day when a secret com-
radeship sprang up between them.
First It was only a small bag of rath-
er ancient peppermint drops laid dur-
ing his absence upon the three-lbgged
stool beside his narrow bed, but, in
time, such treasures collected in the
tiny attic bedroom as to make Jimmy
the richest boy in the country round.
An actual pocketknife with only one
blade, the same with which Grandfather
Williams had once whittled feebly as
he sat sunning himself during the warm
spring days, a tin box In rfhlch he had
once kept the tobacco for which he no
longer had the taste, a long, stout string
which Jimmy meant to use for a fish-
line, and numberless other treasures be-
sides an actual piece of money; a care-
fully polished, and. what seemed to
Jimmy, an especially large quarter of a
dollar.
Oh, Jimmy needed no one’s pity now.
besides, be and Grandfather Williams
often talked together. Such nice, little
talks as grandfather leaned against the
pasture bars while Jimmy did the milk-
ing which fell to his lot upon the great,
busy farm. Jimmy would then tell how,
some day, he meant to be a hired man
and get $15 a month and have a suit
of Sunday clothes and a red tie like
Henry Bates’, and grandfather would
tell Jimmy endless stories of how he
and-Maggie had come to the farm when
they both were young, and what a
smart housekeeper Maggla was, . ana
what a cute little chap "Cy” had been.
That Cy, who was now so wonderful
a man that Jimmy scarce dared lift his
eyes to his hard, set face.
Perhaps nothing else would ever have
come of this Intercourse between the
two stray sheep In the Williams fold
but for the circus, the wonderful circus
advertisements for which had been
adorning the landscape for weeks dur-
ing the eventful summer. The morn-
ing of circus day, grandfather, feeling a
sense of loneliness upon him, wandered
half aimlessly, but with unerring In-
stinct into the back yard where Jimmy
sat shelling peas. Jimmy did not
hear the shuffling step upon the walk,
YOU AN’ ME AIR GOIN- TO HAVE THE
DARNDEST LOT UV FUN TO-DAY AT
THAT CIRCUS."
woe came forth in his cry: "Oh. k ain’t
nothin' much, sir; it's just the circus."
Grandfather sat a moment silent.
A circus? Why, he had almost for-
gotten that such things existed.
Had Jimmy been hungry he had made
his plans—
He waa going to get him something
to eat— a piece of pie, mel/oy— . Cy
was fond of pie when he was young like
Jimmy— but a circus—
Hark— what was that?
Had an actual sound come to him or
was it but the touch of memory’s wand
upon the far-off melody of youth?
Faint at first, then clearer came the
thrilling sound. Ah, he had it now.
There was the cal! of the bugles In it and
the roll of wheels.
Heaven had been kind to him, and
Maggie was once more at his side— her
warm, girlish hand was clasped in his
—a young man's love was leaping in
his veins— the circus was marching by.
"Look. Maggie, look," he thought he
cried. "See, there goes the band. Look,
sweetheart, the elephant is coming and
the lion’s cage. We must go and get
our tickets, come, dear, let’s hurry on."
Grandfather Williams half rose to his
feet, his thin cheeks flushed a burning
red, and then— the past faded and he
was left alone once more with only
Jimmy clinging to his hand and gazing
with frightened eyes into the old man’s
dazed, excited face.
A long, quivering sigh shook ^rand
father's bowed figure, and then hte rose.
Years seemed to have fallen frolo him.
Once more he was a man.
The needs of a little child had given
new birth to the fatherhood so long
smothered in his lonely heart.
"Jimmy,” he said, firmly, “put up
them peas and come along to town;
you an* me air goln’ to have the
darndest lot' uv fun to-day at that cir-
cus that you ever herd uv."
"But, but!" gasped Jimmy, for whom
the gales of paradise seemed yawning,
"Mrs. Williams will scold us."
Grandfather straightened his bent
shoulders and looked at Jimmy in stern
surprise.
"Scold us!" he cried. "What, Hattie
Lumls scold me! Why, Jimmy, you
must be crazy, child."
Mrs. Cyrus Williams, nee Hattie Lu-
mls, came within very little of needing
for herself the funeral services she
planned so carefully for her father-in-
law, • when that gentleman walked
calmly in upon her, demanding clean
clothes fdr Jimmy and an early dinner
and carriage for both himself and the
panic-stricken child.
And when it was learned that the old
gentleman, before returning home, vis-
ited a lawyer and made ample pro-
vision for the neglected boy, Mrs. Cyrus
had occasion for private meditation of
a somewhat disconcerting character.
"A little kindness to them both would
have cost me so little," the clever mind
could but admit. "My short-sighted
neglect of them has been the most ex-
pensive luxury of my entire life."—
Cleveland Leader.
“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
made me a weU woman, and I feel so grate-
rul that I am glad to write and tell you of
my marvjMouB recovery. It brought me
health, new life and vitality."
What Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will
do for every woman who la in poor
health and ailing.
Its benefits begin when its use begins.
It gives strength and vigor from the
start, and surely makes sick women
well and robust.
Remember Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound holds the record for
the greatest number of actual cures of
woman’s ills. This fact is attested to
by the thousands of letters from grate-
ful women which are on file in the
Pinkham laboratory. Merit alone can
produce such results.
Women should remember that a cure
for all female diseases actually exists,
and that cure is Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. Take no substi-
tute. '
If you have symptoms you don’t
understand write to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for special advice — it is
free and always helpful.
Succeeds Where Others FiB.
What Is Saved
to you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and bet-
ter bread is that much earned for you.
Sunlight Flour
will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
take a cup 0 water and see how much flour in weight* you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour yoii
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
higher. TRY IT,
Got His Answer.
"T notice," said the talkative customer
"that one’s beard grows faster in hoi
weather than it does in cold. What
makes it do that?"
"Nature," answered the taciturn bar
ber.— Chicago Tribune.
Holland City
News $1 A Year
We Sell a
Hitching Post
That is strong enougn to hold
an automobile
Two Kind
$2 and 2.50
E. B. Standart
SUCCESSOR TO K.o& S.
'jet
Attention!
We carry the largest line
of
New & Secondhand Bicy
cles
in the city; when in need
of a bicycle give ns a call
before going elsewhere as v
we can save you money. K
We also do repairing of I
Bicycles and recovering ! j
umbrellas.repairingguus : H
locks, etc. ^ i
TUBBEBGAN & ZANTING I
29 W. ICth St. J
^aSH^BSHSHSaSHSHSHSSSHS^
J We have on hand a large qnant- J
$
ity of
with or] without
gravel
We also put on gravel Roofs
and
Repair Reefs
Give us a call.
AQENT
49 W.SthSt. Holland
^SaSHSaSHSaSEBESHSHSESa^
SESESESESEESaSESES'E^:
Business Directory u
Jjl^ HOLLAND, M1CHIGAN K
l^aasEs^sasasES dSdSESEssEiJ
ATTORNEYS
l'\IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
” Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st &tate Bank.
VI cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
EMRST STATE BANK, Commer-
* cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, .$50,000.00.
UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50
000.00
PHYSICIANS
' ITREMERS, H., Physician and
I*-*- Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
, Store, 8th St.
T^HOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
-* 21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.t
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th. St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
S WfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
=1 1 " " and Pharmacist. Full stock of
=i goods pertaining to the business.
Uj 25 E. Eighth Street.
3 rVOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
11 Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
jj cigars. 8th street.
3 DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
Gen-
a n d
3 Groceries, Crocker)’, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
J Y AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL,
3 1 " eral Dealer in Dry Goods
KILL tk. COUCH
mo CURE n. LUNGS
""Dr. King’s
New Discovery
ra 0 ~0NSUMPTI0N ' PriesOUGHSand 60c & $1.00LD8 Frss Trial.
Barest and Quickest Cure for all
TH&OAX and LTJJfG TEOUB-
LE8, or MONEY BACK ^
Pedoliar Disappcaranee
J. D. Runyan, of Butlerville, 0„
laid the peculiar disappearance of
his painful symptons of indigestion
and biliousness to Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. He says: “They are a
perfect remedy, for dizziness, sour
stomach, headache, constipation,
etc.” Guaranteed at W. C. Walsh's
drug store, price 25c.
Ton Can Prevent Bick-Headache
when you feci It first coming on, by taking a
Ramon’a Pill at once. It removes the poison that
causes the trouble. A guaranteed cure, and
money refunded if not satisfied. 25 cents.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
TCpLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
I'VE KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Dr. James O. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
OffiM over DMsbarg’g Drag Store
Hours— 8 to 1.: ItoSp. .
Sick
Headache
When your head aches, there
is a storm in the nervous sys-
tem, centering in the brain.
This irritation produces pain
in the head, and the turbulent
nerve current sent to the stom-
ach causes nausea, vomiting.
This is sick headache, and
is dangerous, as frequent and
prolonged attacks weaken the
brain, resulting in loss of
memory, inflammation, epi-
lepsy, fits, dizziness, etc.
Allay this stormy, irritated,
aching condition by taking
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
They stop the pain by sooth-
ing, strengthening and reliev-
ing the tension upon the nerves
—not by paralyzing them, as
do most headache remedies.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills do
not contain opium, morphine,)
chloral, cocaine or similar drugs.
"Sick headache Is' hereditary In my
family. Aly father Buffered a great
deal, and for many years I have had
spells that were so severe that I was
unable to attend to my business affairs
for a day or so at a time. During &
very severe attack of headache, I took
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills and they
relieved me almost Immediately. Since
then I take them when I feel the spell
coming on and It stops It at once.
JOHN J. McERLAlN.
Pres. S. B. Eng. Co., South Bend, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee thtt
the first package will benefit If It
falls he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., EMart, Ind
Sa&J&k XtFipoUr.
TRIAL DEMONSTRATION' HAS PROVEN
IT’S GREAT WORTH.
No remedy has ever been placed
on the market that has jumped into
popularity like San Jak The people
have tried it, and realize now that
it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail.
San Jak restores the aged to a
feeling of health an 1 youth by du
solving the earth salts from the
blood through,the kidneys. San Jak
cures your heart trouble, backache,
legache, your kidneys and jour
bladder trouble and rheumatism-
disappear, your liver is nourished,
so you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear, and you
are again strong and well. Dr.
Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elements to
eliminate poison in the human body.
One trial ‘‘will convince any person
of its wonderful success in making
them well and happy. Sold by J.
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Mich., who is reliable, returning
the purchase orice if not as repre-
sented.
Wanted — Girls and women at t! e
Lee Paper Company'e big new mill
at Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted
work rooms, every convenience for
employees, fair wages, reasonable
board. Write or come at once.
is mo ra
Mikado Waives Indem-
nity and Gives Up
Half Island of
Sakhalin.
TO PREPARE TREATY AT ONCE
Interned Warships to Be
Returned to Czar— Na.-
val Strength in Pa-
cific Not Limited.
Rumor of Secret Understand-
ing Behind Pact-News Causes
Great Excitement at
Portsmouth.
amounts to greatness. Magnanimity
has marked her course throughout the
peace proceedings, and to-day she
stands as an example to the world.
The mikado sent word to his pears
commissioners that rather than have
the efforts which had been made to
end the war fall, It was the Judgment
of the government that concessions
might be made with honor. The con-
cessions were made, and out of Ports-
mouth goes the proclamation of peace.
Baron Komura. the imperturbable,
was moved at last. He confirmed the
news of an agreement, and said that
peace had come, and that his nation
rejoiced with the other great nations
of the world.
The instant news of the agreement
was given out a dispatch was sent to
Oyster Bay to Inform President Roose-
velt that the result of his peace la-
bors had not been In vain.
News Causes Great Excitement
A scene of greatest excitement fol-'
lowed the receipt of the news in the
lobby of the Hotel Wentworth. The
official bulletin was telephoned from
the conference-room at the navy yard
by Mr. Sato, and like an electric thrill
flooded through (he room. There were
screams of joy. Men threw their hats
aloft, women actually wept. Every-
where there was a delirium of Jubila-
tion. Then there was a rush for the
telegraph offices, and in an instant the
news was speeding to the remotest cor-
ners of the earth.
Demonstration for Witte.
tallway south of Harbin, but I gav*
them only the railroad in the poasea-
nion of their troops south of ChautafiL
The Japanese wanted the Island ol
Sakhalin, and I refused it, agreeing;
however, at the last moment to ceda
the southern half, and then only be-
cause I was commanded by my aOT*
erelgn to yield and obeyed. Not only,
do we not pay so much as a kopec,
but we obtain half of Sakhalin, now
In their possession. At this morn-
ing's meeting, I presented my written
proposition, which was the Russian
ultimatum. It was accepted by the
Japanese. I was amazed. TnUl I was
In the conference-room I did not think
what would happen. I could not an-
ticipate such a great and happy Issue.
Calls It a Russian Victory.
“It was a psychological crisis. I
had made up my mind not to strikeout
a letter of the ultimatum I submitted.
So far as I was concerned, it was end-
ed. But I could not tell how it would
work on the Japanese mind. It was
a complete victory for us.
President Is Gratified.
Oyster Bay. N. Y., Aug. 29.— PresK
dent Roosevelt received the news that
the peace envoys at Portsniouth had
reached an agreement In his library
at Sagamore Hill. He was engaged at
the very moment on some matters with
Secretary Loeb regarding the peace
negotiations. The Intimation of the
agreement came to him in the form
of a press bulletin announcing that
I the
cHicHctrcra knoubn
Pennyroyal pills
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 29.— Peace
between Russia and Japan' was prac-
tically concluded at Tuesday morn-
ing's session of the peace conference.
In the final struggle the Russians
achieved the victory. For the sake
of peace, the Japanese, with a mag-
nanimity worthy of their heroic
achievements in this war, met the ul-
timatum of the czar and abandoned
their demands, not only for reimburse-
ment for the cost of the war, but for
the repurchase of the northern half
of Sakhalin, Russia at the same time
agreeing to division of the Island.
The Japanese also withdrew articles
10 and 11 of the peace conditions orig-
inally proposed (demand for the sur-
render of the interned warships and
limitation of the Russian naval power
in the far east). The actual work of
formulating the treaty of peace began
at the afternoon session.
The two plenipotentiaries have re-
fcpeclively proposed to their emperors
the conclusion of an Immediate armis-
tice. The details of the armistice were
Rosen, came to Uiq hotel for luncheon.
There was a wonderful demonstration
Mr. Witte, ^ p.nM ,,, ^
of difference. While the pettldenl htA
been hopeful that such an agreement
would be reached, he was surprised
that It had come Tuesday. Hli be-
lief had been that the arrangement.
If made at all, would not be main
probably before Wednesday, He ex-
pressed to his family his gratification
that a peaceful solution of the dlfie^
encea had been reached.
The president received official xon-
I flrmatlon of the bulletin coneernlnz'
the peace agreement at 2:29 la the
afternoon. The official Information
reached him In the form of an offlefta!
cipher dispatch from Portsmouth. Ik
! was sent at the instance of Baron
Komura, principal envoy of Japan.
G-arrod & Post
General Insurance Agents
POST BLOCK
iaffe. Always reliable. Latles, aak Drunlft fof
CmOHEftTEB’a KNULIMH In nit sad
metallic boxes, sealed with bins ribbon.
TaknaootMnr. Bofksn tfMgnroas s«bstA>
t^Uans mad Imitations. Buy ofyourDraggld,
or send 4c. In damns lor Portlcalars, TssIK
modlale and “Belief ter Lodlm,” t* tetter,
fir return Ball. le.eOO TeeUmonlali. Sold by all
DrufglsU. CHECH BSTH CHSMIOAIi OO.
ladteod Square. . Pdr
Dont Be i-ooled!
Take ths genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madlaon Medi-
cine Co., Madlaon, Wla. It
keep* you well. Our trad<
nark cut on each package
Price, 35 cents. Never soU
in bulk. Accept no subitl
taisae«*M«a ie*a lute, Aak ydur dniggU*
It will vrash and not rub off
This complexion all envy me,
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.
$500 REWARD I
, We will pay the abore reward for any caw of
Liver Complaint, Dyt-pepsia, Sick Headache
Indigestion, Constipation or CoUlreneaa we
cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver PU1. when the directions are strict-
contain
boxes
never fall to give satlsfai
contain 40 Pilla, 6c
of BUbaUtn '
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv-
er Street.
Any toe wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
13th Street.
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Tlin cib be fooid at—
Bpot& Kramer
Groceries & Dry Goods
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIYBN TO DIB
ASM OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Right Calls Promptly Attended to
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
CWho.se Unceasing Efforts Have Resulted
in Conclusion of Peace.)
discussed at the afternoon meeting,
and immediately after the question of
the release of the Russian prisoners.
A rumor was in circulation In the
afternoon that there was some sort
of a secret understanding behind the
treaty.
SUMMARY OF THE WAR.
Causes and Chief Events of Russo-
Japanese Conflict
Summary of cause of war.
1. Refusal of Rusala to recognln
the complete sovereignty of China over
Manchuria.
2. Refusal of Russia to admit Ja?
pan's paramount Interests in Korea.
3. Refusal of Russia to recognize the
BARON KOMURA. !
(Chief Peace Plenipotentiary of the
Mikado.)
upon their arrival. A great crowd
had collected under the porte cochero
of the Annex, where the Russians are
quartered, and when their automobile
drew up, the air was torn with fran-
tic cheers. Hats were thrown aloft.
Mr. Witte, as ho stepped out of tho
motor car, seemed quite overcome. Too full commercial rights of other natlona
full for utterance, he could only grasp in Manchuria. #
and shake the hands that were extend- 4. The dependence of Japan mpoa,
ed to him. Baron Rosen also was Korea as a market for her manffbuh
equally moved, and received the con- tured goods and for her supply of
gratuiations of the crowd in silence, food.
For about five minutes the two pleni- 1 6. Encroachment of Russia upon ter*
potentiaries were kept upon the porch ritory along the Yalu river,
listening to the incoherent praises pf Chief events of conflict:
the hotel guests.
Not a Cent Indemnity.
“Do you pay indemnity?” was the
universal interrogation.
“Pas un sou” (Not a cent), was Mr.
Witte’s response.
Forcing his way to the door, Mr.
Witte encouiftered the members of
the Russian mission, who rushed for-
ward to shake his hand. Briefly in
Russian he gave them the Joyful tid-
ings. Then, as he started up the
stairs, the newspaper correspondents
clamored for Information.
‘ What have you done? How is it
settled?” they cried.
“We pay not a kopec of, indemnity,'*
he replied, as he turned at the land-
Feb. 5, 1904— Japan breaks off diplo-
matic relations with Russia.
Feb. 8-9— Prior to the actual declam*
tion of war. Admiral Togo attacks
Port Arthur ' with torpedo fleet and
badly damages several of the finest
Russian ships. Japanese troops land
In Korea.
Feb. 10— Czar declares war again*
Japan.
/ Feb. 11— Mikado formally proclaims
war against Russia.
May 1— Russians under Qen. Sas-
salitch defeated by Gen. Kurokl on ths
Yalu river in the first important land
battle of the war.
Aug. 26-Sept. 4— Russian forces n»-
der Kuropatkin defeated and forced
Ing half-way up the stairs. “We get to retreat In nine days’ battle at Lias-
half of Sakhalin. That is the agree- .yang.
ment in a nutshell." j jtn. 1, 1906— Port Arthur surreab-
A correspondent accompanied Mr. dered by Gen. Stoessel to Japanese u*-
Witte to his room. He had been quite der Gen. Nogl.J'r; by the great ov.tion t,e had Feb. '24.^rch ,t-Ru..Uu. d».
Health
a Quarter!
I People who have tor-\
f pld liver find life • mis- '
• AQ they seed is al
1 scientific remedy like
WStiu
* AND TONIC PELLETS
[The PHI nroEses the liver J
Lto action, the Pellets/
Invigorate
ithe system and assist j
.in Nature's work, j
At aU Enunfits
^aMEeJm, j
For Sale by QEO. LAGE
•66 West 13th Street
TiCireaftltiitalaj*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
algnature on everr box.
500 Cords of Wood
Ranging in price from $150 to
$2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel>Co.
A 14
Weak Men Made Vigorous
_ __ J&F -45^
rriMr m«r mm emm
What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Oid!
It acts powerfully and quietly Cure* wben aU
otbers fan. Young men regain lost nmnnoodtoia
menrecoverjouthrul vizor. Absolutely Goar-
antoed toCura Nervoaanees, Lost vitality,
1 in potency, Nlirhtly Emissions, Ix>»t Power,
lither sex. Fafllng Memory, WaMlng Dta-
iaaea, and all/feclt nf ttlj-abuie or excittti and
some time would be required to com
plete the details of the treaty. He
does not approximate the period, but
it is apparent that several weeks will
probably elapse before the treaty is
ready for final signature.
Japs Present New Proposition.
It is asserted on good authority that
Baron Komura at the morning meet-
ing presented a new Japanese propo-
sition, which Mr. Witte, however, re-
fused to take into consideration, it be-
ing contrary to the ultimatum he had
received from St. Petersburg. It was
after this that the Japanese plenipo-
tentiaries accepted the Russian propo-
•lUon, which Mr. Witte had previously
presented in writing.
President’s Efforts Bear Fruit.
Peace has come. Envoys of the war-
ring countries have reached an agree-
ment on all questions, and the devas-
tating war in the east is over. The
efforts of Theodore Roosevelt have
borne their fruit, and the commission-
er? of Russia and Japan are engaged
in the elaboration of the terms of
peace into a treaty. In the interest
of peace Japan yielded practically self:
everything which the Russians de-
manded, giving up her claim to In-
demnity and contenting herself with
received and the intense strain he had feated in series of battles and corn-
been under. He threw himself Into peiied to evacuate Mukden and retreat
northward.
| May 27-28— Admiral Togo met ant
practically annihilated tho Russiam
Baltic fleet under Admiral Rojeetvafe*
sky in the Sea of Japan. i
| June S-r-Presldent Roosevelt sonadM
Japan and Russia as to their wllllac*
ness to conclude peace. ,
| June 12— Russia and Japan agree t*'
appoint peace commissioners.
Call for Bank Statements.
Washington, Aug. 29.— The comp-
troller of the currency Tuesday
a call for the condition
banks at the close of business Ai
25*1305..
M. SERGIUS WITTE.
(Russian. Peace^Envoy ^ Vho lias Accepted
bis armchair and after a few minutes
to “pull himself together,” he began
to speak, slowly and deliberately, al- Jfi
most as if he were talking to ’ * ;him-
Was Urged to Yield.
“It seems Incredible,” he said, “I
do not believe any qhher man in my
that which she had won as the Imme- 1 place would have dared to hope for
1 Beef, Iron
and Wine.
(ndUctvtton. Ward* oft Insanity and consumption.
Don’t let drufifitet Impose a worthless substitute on
yield* a greater profit. Insist on bav-
US N KR VIGOR, or send for It Can
JOHN W. KRAMER
If Nervous and Run Down
simply improve your circulation. Remove the
waste matter that cloga the blood by taking
withthe Tonic Pellet
and money back
tone the nervous system
: s. All in one box for 25 ct*
 if not satisfied.
diate fruits of war.
The vision of peace came out of a
cloud. Undoubtedly Mr. Witte and
Baron Komura knew that it was to
appear, but each envoy put on an ap-
pearance early Tuesday that was more
than unpromising. Those who had
felt, and practically known that an
amicable agreement was to be the
outcome, did not allow forbidding
looks to disconcert them. That which
has been consistently forecast is an
accomplished fact, and from Ports-
mouth will go out the word which
will disband armies and restore con-
cord to the fields where war has
waged.
Japan Shows Greatness.
Japan has added to the exhibition of
heroism of her soldiers in the field a
display of moral courage which
M
, . Cv
the possibility of peace on the condl- ft
tions to which we have Just agreed. «$*]
From all sides, from President Roose-^n
veil down to my own friends In Rus-
sia, I received up to the last moment,
even this morning, urgent representa-
tions that something should be paid
to Japan.” ,
At this point Mr. Witte, who was
still laboring under excitement, almost
lost control of himself. He paused a
moment. Then ho went on: "The
Japanese wanted to take our interned
ships, and I have not consented. The
Japanese wanted to limit our naval
power In the far east, and I have not
consented. The Japanese wanted war
Indemnity or * reimbursement of the
cost of the war; aye! demanded It,
and I have not consented. The Jap-
anese wanted the Chinese Eastern
A Tonic to build
youjup.
1 50c a Bottle
FAVORITE LIVER
PILLS
to regulate the system, 15c
a package at
S.A. MARTIN
Drugs, Books and Station-
ery
Cor. 5m & River
m
I
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Why Shouldn’t Holland Sta-
tion Have One Of The Seven
Automobile Life Boats?
The yacht men and marine men
of this vicinity should try and secure
for the Holland life saving station
one of the seven new automobile life
boats which the government is build-
ing to put into commission in seven
life saving stations throughout the
United States for experiment pur-
poses. These boats are being built in
the East and will be allotted by the
life saving board in a short time to
the seven cities which will give
them the most severe tests as to their
practicability.
Good tests could certainly be
made at the Holland station. Think
of the large number of yachts,
launches, row boats and water craft
of every description which day after
day during the resort season dot
Macatawa Bay and the waters of
Lake Michigan within seeing dis-
tance of the station. Should an acci-
dent happen to any of these small
craft time is the great factor that
enters into the saving or the unsav-
ing of the lives in jeopardy. An au-
tomobile boat could rush to the res
cue in one third of the time it now
takes the ordinary boats propelled
by muscle. Every second counts for
the gain or loss of life when human
beings are struggling in the water
or are lying on the botton. And at a
lummer resort where the large num
ber of pleasure craft increase the
liability to have capsizes or] other
wrecks is where a good test can be
made rather than at a strictly seaport
town where the floating property,
though larger, is not so numerous
and is not of the class that is liable
to frequent accidents.
Why shouldn’t the Holland life
saving station get one of the new' au-
tomobile life boats?
No Doubt About Capt Pardee’s
Vindication
£apk G©o. W. Pardee, inspector
of hulls for the Grand Haven dis-
trict, is coming unto his own and the
press of the state has changed its at-
titude of jumping with both feet on
a man just because he has been cri
ticiaed, and is giving him the right
kind of a deal. Here is a part of the
laht Grand Haven dispatch:
*Capt. George W. Pardee, who,
prior to his appointment as inspec-
tor of hulls had spent several years
as a fresh water captain, sailing
among other beats the Soo City and
Virginia, is noted as a strict dis-
ciplmarian. His record in this di-
rection is well known in marine
circles and evidently he is maintain-
ing the dignity of his office in Grand
Haven.
“Captain Pardee said:
‘“There may be an investigation
of the office and we do not care
whether there is or not. I did not
treat Walsma discourteously when
he entered my office. I ’ simply
finished the letter I was writing be-
fore I attended to his wants. He had
come to file a paper concerning the
placing of the required life ap-
ptianceson his boat He came in
with his hat on and smoking a cigar,
•nd I may have made some remark
to the effect that such conduct was
hardly in keeping with the nature of
the office. Later he came to my house
mid threatened to get even with me.
There were several women sitting on
the front porches in the block and
for that reason there was no trouble.
* ‘“I think the whole matter is be-
ing stirred up by a clerk who was
riven to understand recently that
bis services were no longer required.
If there is an investigation the con-
duct of this person will be fully
•Ued and the cause of his retirement
given.
“‘Since the Slocum disaster the
government has been enforcing the
life appliance rules rigidly and some
of the marine men of this port who
had old, worthless life apparatus on
their boats have bad it in for the in*
•pectors for some time because we
have been enforcing the government
regulations. •
‘“An investigation would certain-
ly stir up things and would not
harm the inspectors, who have done
nothing but their plain duty.”
Wanted!
We are looking for many new
Students in Hope college.
Any who have rooms to let, or who
wish to famish board will please in
form Prof. A. Raap, 347 Central
Undoubtedly^. ^ Janison Electric
Park will be a fevored spot to many
who wish to enjoy Labor day. Banda
will furnish music, all the attractions
 will run full blast and a dance will
be given by Prof. Nerrater in the-
afternoon and in the evening. Two
j base ball games will be played. In
the morninsr the Holland Juniorsjbingf
( will play Zeeland and in the after-
Sunshine Picture of Some of Those Who Took Part in the “Bee” at the Holland Fair. • This Does Not Include all as Some Were at the Grounds
for but a portion of the day. 4
‘Greeting” Of The Directors
Of The Holland Fair
Here is how the board of directors
greet the public in the premium list
of the 21st annual fair, which will
be held in Holland Oct. 3, 4, 5 and 6:
“‘Nothing succeeds like success. ’
"The Holland Fair was a decided
success last year. All the depart-
ments were filled to overflowing and
in some instances extra space had to
be used to care for the exhibits.
Everyone was pleased, the patronage
was very good, and the association
came out ahead. This has encouraged
the directors to put forth extra ef-
forts for the fair to be held this fall,
October 3, 4, 5 and 6, and in issuing
this, the Twenty-first Annual
Premium List, the S. 0. & W. A.
Agricultural Society can confidently
assert that the prospects were never
brighter than they are for the com-
ing fair.
“Look over this premium list care-
ully. See if it will not suggest that
you have something mentioned
therein that you might with pleasure
or with profit bring to the fair and
thus aid in making it the best ever.
“The board of directors offer you
iberal premiums, a fine exhibition
of all that is best from the farm, the
workshop, or the home, a No. 1 rac-
ing program, a good line of free at-
tractions, exciting athletic contests,
and a good time. In return they ask
your co operation so that this may be
made Holland’s bannarfair.
"$1,200 in purses wtll be offered
or the races and some of the best
trotters, pacers, and runners on the
circuit will be there.
"Question. — Are you coming to
the Holland Fair?
“Answer. — Certainly. Why
shouldn't I?
“You are invited to come ”
For premium lists call on A. B.
losman, the president, N. J.
Whelan the secretary, or on Direc-
tors Jacob Lokker, A1 Hidding, Con
)ePree, John A. Kooyers, of Hoi
and.
nold was another incident. Follow-
ing publicity of a story purported to
have been told by Charles Kintner,
the latter was arrested on complaint
of Mr. Arnold and taken before the
prosecuting attorney, sheriff, Justice
Hicks, who issued ther warrant, and
the complainant, where he signed » UIU,
libel, or retraction, of the statements day.
claimed to have been made. The
story was that one evening last
spring or fall, when delivering
papers on Seminary hill, Mr. Kintner
was riding his bicycle across lots to uovo D
hasten delivery and ran over a man’s hotel,
feet, throwing him off the wheel. He
investigated the cause of his fall and
told afterward that the man was Mr.
Arnold, and that a woman was with
him. When confronted with the mat-
ter, before arrest, he made affidavit
that he did not know who the wo-
man was, and after his arrest, Mon
day night after midnight, this state
raent was included in a new affidavit
in which he said on oath that he did
not know who either of the parties
were. Having secured this retraction;
Mr. Arnold requested that the case
be discontinued, which was done.
Kintner says he was terrorized in*
to making the retraction and the de-
velopments of tomorrow are looked
for eagerly, ,
day— a son.
Additional Local.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ver-
oef, West Fourteenth street, Tues-
J. VanReenen, of Chicago, was the
guest of S. Sprietsma last Sundays
H. Boone, sr.p will leave today
for Providence, R. I.,to see Me
Kinley fa the 2:07 trot.
Rev. Wl G. Watermulder of Kala-
Fennville is having a hard time
with tramps. Marshal AIcCormickiu fctaujjjo* UiaiBU i riUUVjUrilllCA. , —
drove 23 of them out of town yester- lnaz0° wid preachat the First Re-
J — * formed church next Sunday evening.
Miss Jennie Arbury, of Chicago,
List ‘Of Teachers {•
Following is the list of teachers of
the Holland public schools:
. The steamer Mai^ took 60 excur- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
sionists to Saugatuck Tuesday. The Ward.
Mary will be laid up Friday, the Miss Carrie DeFeyter is spending
date set for the closing of Waukazoo a week with friends in Grand Ha-
'•'rtel. ven.
John Lokker captured a crane  ^
short time ago and the fowl has be- thia g CBt of ^r8‘ ^  ®00ne
come so domesticated that it is ex- ir j • _ ,
tended dn some occasions thelibertv Mr. and Mrs Ray Nies have re-
of Lokker & Rutgers store. * turned from a two weeks camping• trip at Saugatuck.
A passing car frightened Wm. Miss Elena Kleaver has gone to
Rottschafer’s horse on Maple street Chicago to resume her work in a
Tuesday afternoon and before he was large millinery establishment,
brought under control considerable p p nw>rr«r,. r
damage was done to .he harneee and wholllB ^Xme0f
A. Brayman, East Fourteenth street,
Gratifying indeed is the story of ^  by boat for Chicago Monday
stability told by the report of the morning.
First State ban
this issue of the JNews. Willi ample r *rT — “o-—
S’S.naTZT'T8? and different parteTof CUw
Sfes a d^X hgTte dafThf*" 1 ^ ^
amende banhin/insufutJe of
Themarriage Of Miss Dena E. Rev. R,ley Crooks Crawford, of
W. T. Bishop, Supt .......... fl,5C0 RIe'\,a.nd Mr>' J; Ke1™*. who wag pastor of the M. E
A. J. Helmer, Pnn ......... 1,000 will hi^L^Z rf 0' “ he.re' "any years ago, spent
A. E. Parkins, Science ..... 750 dav evenTnJ « ! Sunday with Rev. Lnther and fam
Taalm Pn.lUle. T Kaa ®yeD,ng at 7.30 1U the First iW. Mr. Orawfard iaAQ vAnra nlH on/I
550
500
500
400
Hope College Will Open
Sept 20
The fall term of Hope college, Hol-
and, Mich., will open on Sept. 20 at
) o’clock. At this formal opening the
missionaries, Dr. 8. M. Zweraer of
Arabia and Dr. Jeremias Krui-
denier, of Egypt, both graduates of
this institution will take part -in the
openingexercises.  " t
Those who wish to be admitted as
students for the first 'time, will meet
he faculty on Tuesday mornin
“ ...... inGiJ ept, 19, at 9 o’clock  raves
e,
Hall.
Applicants will then present their
>vdiplomas or certificates. At this time
they can also be examined for en-
trance into any one of the classes, in
case they have no papers from
other schools.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, President.
__ I ____ I ___
Please state location of rooms and
price and also whether yonng men or
young women are desired.
There will be demand for room
and board with private families. If
i can accommodate such, full par-
ulars should be given.
G. J. Kollen.
An Allegan Sensation
Rev. George R. Arnold, the M. E.
)astor at Allegan, was arrested last
’hursday evening on the charge of
slander, on a warrant sworn out in
ustice Nash’s court by Attorney
’erle L. Fouch, who alleges the
minister has told persons that Fouch
md a wife and child in Chicago and
that he had deserted them. The ex-
amination was set for tomorrow’,
lev. Arnold claims he was told the
story by another person, and he re-
lated it. Mr. Fonch was raised in
Lllegan county and has many
riends. Rev. Arnold came to Alle-
gan nearly five years ago from Port-
land, Oregon. He has a lovely wife
and three beautiful children and has
many friends and a number of bitter
enemies, the latter gained, it is said,
among members of his church
through disputes over building the
beautiful new M. E. church to be
dedicated Saturday.
475
475
475
Lelia Carlisle, Latin-Math...
Blanche Hampton, History. .
Mary Farn- worth, English..
Anna Kremers, German-Eng.
Evelyn Roberts, Supr. Music.
Eva Cole, Supr- Drawing.. .
High School BuiLDiNG
Rose Root. 8th grade .......
Cora Allen, Asst. 8th grade...
Genevieve Cross 8th grade . .
Central Building
Mildred Croak ............. 400
Nellie Silk ................ 350
Grace Wilcox ............. 400
Iva Young... .............. 400
El v& Nielson.. .. ........... 350
Lena McLoud ............. 375
AnnaFiake ............... 375
Jennie Workman. ......... 425
Anna Sweetland ...... ..... 375
Cecil Clark..... ...... .... 375
Columbia Aye. Building
Gertrude Takken ......... 500
Lena Shaw ................ 400
Margaret Kelly ............ 400
Katherine Klaassen ........ 400
Anna Habermann ..... . 1 . . . 400
May Collins ................ 350
Margaret Childs ........... 425
Maple St. Building
Anna Dehn ............... 475
Anna Jensen ....... .* ...... 400
Mary Lord ................ 375'
Adeline Schwartz .......... 325
Mary Rumbaugh ........... 40(
Wilhelmina Van Raalte ..... 425
Lettie Whitcomb .......... 425
Martha Schoon ............. 400
Maple Grove Building
Alice Story ............... 375
Virginia Wetherbee ..... . . . . 375
Christian Reformed church. The Ks WnTmemW 7tZ
ceremony will be performed by the Methodist Conference for 65 yeara
bride s father, who is pastor of J
* —Muskegon Chronicle. ,/^Xvery pretty wedding took place
&
church.
Whi iome
report for classification before the* y", V • ?*’
beginning of tchool. Principal Hel-'1 Y ^ 8treet’ "ll.en theif daughter
mer w.ll be in Superintendent
Bishop’s office for purposes of p. Kleis by the Ret . S. Vander
“‘-I .Thursday Friday, ^ -hS® t
Saturday and Monday, from 8 a.
m. until x i rjo a^ m. and from x p. played the wedding march. Friday
night a reception was given and them* r n » t# j- _ ___ 1 ‘ P' 
ss£“* ssa s saastfsss
bride is a member attended. Mr. and
noon they will play the Garlands of
Grand Rapids.
Considering that in texture, styled
harmony of coloring and fineness of
goods the carpets at Jas. A.
Brouwer’s are all that can be desired^4
the prices for which he is offering
them at present is exceptionally low.
For instance those beautiful
axrainsters that are good value at
$1.50 peryard he offers for $1.19.
, So it goes. There are good tapestry
carpets regular M.25 values for 98
cents; all wool ingrains cut from
£1.35 and $1.25 to 98 cents; thus
continues the story telling of all wool
j ingrains at 50 cents; granite at 25
cents; down to hemp carpet for 10
cents. What do you want better in
the line of bargains. These prices
can be obtained up to and including
Sept. 15. Are you going to lose time
when it comes to getting an early
choice?
feA sj ______ ___
sluis of ladies muslin night
special sale at John Vander*
i ht gowns
for 49c, 59c, and 69c, each and this
is actually less than you can buy th©
material for at the present price of
cottons.
Lokker ' & Rutgers are holding
the tort with a big clearance sale at
their store on Eighth street. No use
telling about the quality of the
goods for to know the j firm is to
hatknow t  the goods are right in
every particular. As to prices— well
it’s a clearance sale and you know
what that means when Lokker &
Rutgers are back of it. It means
prices that will cause you to~ save
money by buying.
Filmore
We have been too busy to write
news from Filmore during the past
three months. But we will try and
do better from now on.
Rev. N. M. Steffens of Holland
will preach at Ebenezer next Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. DeWitt
will celebrate their silver wedding,
on Friday, Septet.
Mr. Albert Dykbuis lost two
milch cows in* very peculiar wajf\f‘
It is thought that they wefe
poisoned..
Henry H. Boeve is busy setting
up silos in different parts of the
country. He sold 31 silos the pAiiifseason. ' L* ‘
-.ir
Card Of Thanks
I hereby desire to express my
heartfelt thanks to the kind neigh,
hors and friends who so kindly as-
sisted me during the sickness and
sympathized with me in the death
of my wife.
Henry Hovenga.
Attorney Fred J. Miles has opened
ove Hia law office in the rooms ab e
Van der Ploeg’s book store. Mr.
Miles WM admitted to the bar last
April mid after that he went to the
Mrs. Kleis will live at 225 Land
street.
known throughout the county hav
j taught school in several of ^ _
districts, the last district being' Olive
Center.
To the fifty or more boys who per-
sist in loitering in front of the Four-
teenth street Christian Reformed
chnrch on Sunday nights the officers
Campbell Fair, New Manager
Of Cae Company
Campbell Fair of Grand Rapids
has been selected by the new gas
com
tota
ipany for the position of manager
ike the place of B. D. Keppel,
who represented the old company,
and who will resign tonight.
Mr. Fair has had considerable ex-
perience in the gas business and
comes highly recommended as one
of Grand Rapids progressive, young
business men.
Preceding the arrest of Rev. Ar- straight.
Smoke Our Representative, manu
factnred by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
of the city wish to cotivey warning
that no more loitering will be tole-
rated and if the practice is not dis-
continued arrests will be made even
if they have to be made by the
wholesale. This is positively the last
warning.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight
Ladies have you visited the school
of dress making? If not you are miss*
ing a rare treat. Canyon afford to
miss this great opportunity of learn-
ing drees making? The class is grow-
ing rapidly. New pupils enrolling
daily. Harrington Hall, Holland.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight
he following members of the
class of 1903 took a hayrack ride to
Alpena Beach last Monday night
and enjoyed a marshmellow roast:
Misses Phila Ederlie, Florence
Fairbanks, Maud Kleyn, Agnes
Haberman, Gertrude McKay, Fan.
nie Belt, Owedia Olsen, Lizzie
Schipers, Emma Damsou and Cor-
nelia Kuite, Messrs. Will Van den
Berg, Edward Steketee, Henry
Dutton and Bert VaoEyck.
Miss Gertrude Riedsma enter-
tained the T. H. M. club at ber
home 252 West Eleventh street
Monday evening in honor of Miss
STATE FAIR, DETROIT.
Sept. 11 to 16.
Pere Marquette Agents will sell
round trip tickets to Detroit, account
the State Fair, at rate of one fare
>1ub 50 cents, which includes admis-
sion to the fair. Tickets on sale Sept.
11-12-13*14 and 15, good to return
any day up to and including Sept.
16th. Ask agents for particufare. H*
F. Moeller, G. P. A. 34 2w
ST. JOSEPH Rate $1.00
MUSKEGON “ .50 ;
WHITEHALL “ .75
PENTWATER “ 1.00
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a.
m. See posters, or ask agents for
particulars. H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
34 -2w
Minnie Riksen, who soon leaves to
‘ ‘ (Mi ‘ - 1, Those
STATS or MICHIGAN, Th* Frotat* Court
for tho County of Ottawa. ,, £
At a MMtoa of Mid court, bold at tb* Pro-
bate oft* ta tho City of Oraad Bam. t»
•tid county, ou th* 34th iky of Aufua^
A. D.1M.
Pnoont: Bon. Edward P. Kirby, Jodj*
of FrobaU.
la th* aiattor of tho ootato of
Locksley H. Holcomb, Deceased.
Both Nth boll ok haring died la oald coof
hla petition praying that tha administration ot
•aid ootato be granted to Arthur Van Duran or to
irme other suitable person.
It Is ordered, that the
teach school at Beaverdam. _____
present were the Misses Anna and
Allie VanArk, Martha and Anna
VauDyke, Matilda and Minnie De
Feyter, Jose Kerkhof, Reka Kam-
ferbeek, Anna Knoll and Maggie
Beckman.
The girls of the Cereal Mill de*
September, A. D. 1905
Cereal Co. at the Cereal mill Mon* ; *t ton o'clock in tb* forenoon, at said Probate
day evening in honor of Miss j oft* ba and is hartby appointed for htaitat
Mamie Dekker’s birthdav. After 1 wtiuon. *
listening to several beauufulselec- 1 « furtb* that pubUa none
tions rendered by Jacob Braat’s th«raot u gtran by publication of • copy cs
gramaphone, Mrs. James An n is this ord«r, for uu*s Buoooaaira wsaba previous
recited in her usual entertaining » of hearing, in um Holland city
style and W. A. Holley gave » n.ww>^ printed and dnmiaud i»
Dutch comedy reading, after which
ice cream and cake were served by
the ladies.
Fall house cleaning is at hand and
Bert Slagh is here to meet his cus-
tomers with the biggest bargains in
wall paper that you ever heard of.
See Insadv. on page 1 of this issue.
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge 9t Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.; ,;
M 8w
To Cure a
£>Mi v;
_
. r ' t .
Society and a:^
txx Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. G. w. Kooyers are on a
trip to Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
J. W Bosnian visited relatives in
Freeport. 111., last week.
3 ohn Eppink of Cadillac was the gnest
lapt week of Mr. and Min. M. Notier
Mrs. I. Goldman left Saturday morn-
ing for Kalamazoo, to visit relatives.
Mias Tena Huiaman of Grand Rapids
is visiting relatives and friends in Hol-
land this week.
The Misses Mamie Korteling and
Anna Venema, of Grand Kapids, were
. DeKeyzguests of Mr. and Mrs. C. yzer.
The Misses Fannie and Clara Honing
jfitt Saturday morning by boat for Chi-
cago, to visit friends and relatives
Register of Deeds John J. Rut-
gers was in the city yesterday.
Miss Gertrude Dykstra of Grand
Rapids is visiting friends here.
C. Kerkhof was in.Grand Rapids
Monday.
Attorney L. Y. Devries was in
Grand Haven Monday.
Henry Siersma of New Holland
was in the city ye iter day.
Dar Hoff of Ventura was in the
city Tuesday.
Rev. D. R. Drukker and I. Mar
silje left Monday evening for a visit
to friends in Chicago.
Attorney Hubert Wood of Bos-
ton was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Last Friday evening Miss Ethe
McCarty entertained at her home
company of young ladies in honor o
her sisters, Mrs William Turner
and Miss Edith McCarty, of Kalama-
zoo. The guests present were the
Misses Matilda, Louise and Emma
Damson, Mamie Lokker, Gertrude
McKay, Marguerite Beukema, Nellie
Phernarabucq, Emma Bennett,
Georgiana Lugers, Grace Bush.
Mamie Verway, Agnes Haberman,
Maud Kleyn and Phila Ederlie.
Games and music were features of
the evening. The head prize was won
by Miss Haberman, and the consola-
tion by Miss Matilda Damson.
John S. Dykstra Sunday.
Smoke Our Representative, manu- DEPORT OF THE CONDITION
factored by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
Mrs. Alice Robiuson has re-
turned from a week’s vacation
Mililwaukee.
Jas. A.v Brouwer and daughter Ger-
trude left last Friday for a short visit to
Cadillac.
Miss Alma PeYonng has returned spent in Chicago and
from a visit vi;h relatives in Graid tj u- it .Rapida. I M:8s Ida Hinman, of Lockport,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Harris returned Jj. Y., is the guest ef Mr. and Mrs.
from Acnew Friday evening, after visit- O* P. Kramer,
ing there a week.
Miss Belle Lindslev of Grand Rapids Hoiknd war in firnmi
was the gnest Sunday of Miss Edna a1 ™iana> wa8 m Wrana
OF THE
len.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leonard of Fen-
ton were the guests last week of Mrs.
Grant Scott.
Mrs. Charles Dunlop and daughter
Laura returned to their home in Grand
Rapids Friday after a visit with rela-
tives here.
C. C. O’Connell of this city was the
guest of his cousin, W. H. Dorgan, of
Allegan last week. They went to
Dowagiacon business Friday.
Mrs. J. M. Buchanan, 552 Central
avenue, entertained last Friday eve ing
a company of 15 friends. A very happy
evening was paesed.
Jay Wilbraham, manager of Hotel
. . jitai
terday.
pida yes-
Prof. Egbert Winter and wife left
Saturday for le, HI., where Mr.
Winter will take the position of princU
pa! of the h'gh school.
Alderman and Mrs. E. P. Stephan
visited relatives in Grand Haven Sun-
day. The boys, Will and Eddie visited
friends in Chicago.
Mrs. and Miss Rnndqoist returned to
Chicago Saturday morning, after spend-
ing the summer with Mrs. Chas. L.
Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. Stern and Mr. and Mrs
J. M. Cramer, who have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs I Goldman, returned
Saturdav to their home in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Fred Osborne and eon, of Tra-
verse city, who have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. E. k. Vander Veen, left for
home batnrday morning. They were ac-
companied by Mrs. Vander Veen.
Mrs- Al. Langenvish and daugh-
ter Carrie visited friends in the city
this week.
Mrs. A. Leenhouts and children
have returned from a visit with
friends in Grand Rapids.
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Betts of
Cleveland, Ohio, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Markham.
Miss Josephine Benjamin and
Miss Anna Karsten have gone to
Chicago to select fall millinery
styles.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fellows
have returned from Fredricksburg,
Ohio, where they have been visit*
ing for three weeks.
Miss Edna Allen delightfully en-
FIRST STATE BANK-
’ AT HOLLAND MICHIGAN,
at the cloae of baalneii Au|. 38, 1908.
*?llj|!j‘|| V
Roy Calkin, of Holland, spent Sunday
in tbis. village with his mother. Paul
of HoMeyers olland was the guest of his
cousin, Oscar Keller, Sunday.— Monta-
gue observer.
Herman Vaupell, bookkeeper at the
hardware store of Sherwood & Griswold
of Allegan, is taking a two weeks yaca
tion, passing most of the time at the
home of his parents in this city.
Miss Marie Reimold of Saginaw was
the gnest last week of Mrs. 0. 8.
Reimold. She is on her way home from a
visit to friends at South Bend. Prof.
Reimold has returned from his trip east.
Mr and Mrs. AL Vanden Berg and
family left Saturday for Prairie View,
Kansas, to make their fntuie home. Mr.
Vanden Berg will establish a grocery
business there.
Lindaley of Grand Rapids.
The Messrs. Isaac and Jacob Van
Kersen and Albert DeYongh of Mus-
kegon were the guests of Alderman
and Mrs. G. VanZanten Sunday.
Mrs. G. VanZanten and two
daughters Adriana and Irene left to-
day for Muskegon where they will
visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. 3. Brouwer and Miss Jennie
Werkman returned this morning
from a visit with relatives and
friends in Freeport and Chicago,
kill.
Miss Elizabeth DeVries enter-
tained her cousins at a lawn party at
her home West Fifteenth stieet in
honor of her Thirteenth birthday an-
niversary Monday afternoon. Those
present were the Misses Evalyn De
Vries, Ruth, Evalyn and Vera Kep-
A. Muste, who left last Saturday
night for Orange City, where he will
teach in the English and Greek depart-
ment, was given a farewell party’ lastM ‘M Lake Michi-Satnrday, a lannch ride on
ing*
a. G1
Browning, Hazel W
Marguerite Diekema, ’Gladys Williams;
Estelle Kollen,
Messrs. A. j. Haste, Clarence Kremers,
A. Vos Sears McLean, John DeVries
andJL DeKrnif.
A delightful lawn party was iriven by
the Misses Helene and Eolyn Mulder at
the home of their mother, Mrs. Charles
Mulder on East Tenth street last Friday
afterncon. The souvenirs of the occasion
were pretty menu cards. Those present
were Helene and Marion DePree, Ger-
trude and Beatrice Bteketee, Minnie and
Jolla Keizer, Louise enure, Nells De
Jonah, Ruth Walsh, Francis Churchill,
t3rtained yesterday afternoon in
honor of the Misses Belle and Bessie
besoubces.
LoMMtnd dltcounU... ................. $ 402,290.61
Bond*. mortgagM and mcufIUm. ... . 381,849.24
Overdraft* .............................. M9.06
Bankln* booae ......................... 10,700.00
Furniture and Fixture* ................. 4,930.00
Due from other bank* and banker* ..... 17,747.88
Due from bank* In reaerve cities ...... 346.806.40
Exebangee for Clearing bouses ........ 3,119.68
U. 8. and National Bank Carrency ..... 84,900.00
Gold coin .............................. 30 630.00
BUrtreoln ............................. 6il57.|0
Nickel* and cento ...................... 230.7s
Check*, cash Item*, Inter, rev. tccounto. 1,330.44
Total .................... . ....... 11.1 77.719.66
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In .................. t an.OOO.OQ
Surplus fund .......................... 30,000.00
Undivided profit*, net .................. 8,830.61
Commercial depoelto ................ 167,408.98
Oertlflcstee of depoelt .................. 360,347.86
Saving* deposit* ....................... 671,163.77
Total...
... II, 177, 789.68
STATE OF WOHiUAh,
ootnmr or Ottawa, j • ••
1, G. W. llokma, Oaahtor of the abova
bank, do •olemnly swear that the above lUtomeqt
to true to the beet of my knowledge and belief.
O. W. MOKMA. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn lo before me thle 31st day
of Aug. 1906. HENRY GKERLINGB
Notary Public
Com. expire* April 23, U06
pel, Elizabeth DeVries, Marguerite
Nibbelink and baby RuthNibbe-
link.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brusse gave a re-
ception last Friday afternoon and even-
ing in honor of Miss E. M. cappon, Mrs.
Brasses sister, who for the last s?ven
years has been in the missionary field in
China. Mrs. DeHroyn assisted the
hostess daring the afternoon, and the
guests were served with elaborate re-
freshments by the Misses Sylva Hadden,
Perkins, Mamie Lokker, Floy Raven,
vera Kleinheksel and Margaret Walsh.
Atthe punch bowl the Misses Irene and
. . G.J. KOLLEN.
Correct At*st' JAN J. BOSMAN.
Ij. W.BEARDSELEEr Director*!
CLEARANCE
STATE 07 MICHIGAN— Tb* ProbeU Court
for tb* County of Ottawa.
At a eeedon of aald court, held at the pro-
bate offlo* la the city of Grand Haven, In said
couxty on tbe 36ihd*y of August. A. D , 1906.
Preeent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Juig»
of Probate.
In the matter of tb* eetat* of '
Jacob Bisschop. Deceased.
Hendrik Btoecbop having filed la Mid court hi*
petition preying that the admintotratlon of raid
Mae Brnsse presided. Mrs. Mills ren- "t** *» granted to Gerritj. Diekema or tome
dered several brilliant piano selections other,alt*bl* perrm.
It to ordered that theuring the afternoon, Miss Amy Yates
formed 'artistic ^  ^ ^ ^ ^
deooratfonsfor the room*. Among the , *1 0 *t probtt*
'
guests were: Mrs. J. DoetbS^R^! I U h*”br •ppo,Dt*1 forb"rtn«
Jennie Fris. Gertiude Ranters, Cornelia Mrs. H. E. Dosker, Louisville, Ky.;
Glerum, Ethel Dykstra, Bernice sen- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Van Hees, Zeeland; Miss
•burg,
and Mrs. M. Kolyn, Grand Rapids; Mrs. , ,B ~ ... ___ _ _. .
Zwemer. a missionary to Arabia; Dr. I ,p*l>*r tud c,Kal‘,l*d 10
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
jamin, Luciie and Hath Mulder, | Nellie Zwemer. missionary to China; jtannt dickikbon.
Jenette, Esther MabeUe Mulder, and }£. and Mm.. J. TenKyck, Fairriew, a#rt *Vanoreter. HI. n.sw
“saga.
Fnt Amusements,
The celebrated Adgle
and her wonderful trained
Hons* The most thrilling <
performance ever wit-
nessed.
Other attractions of a
marvelous nature. FREE
Railroad Rates.
Reduced rates on all
railroads of one fare to
Grand Rapids and return.
Write S. J* Weber, Scc'y*
for all Information* 89
Pearl St*, Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Racing.
Trotting, Pacing and
Running Races every day.
No extra charge for
admission to the Races*
West Michigan State Fair
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
Sept. 18-19-20-21-22, 1905. 8. ). WEBER, Secretary,88 Pearl Street
Premiums for Agricultural
EiMMts,
$25,000 Cash Prises.
Horses, Cattle, Swine,
Poultry.
Wonderful Eibibits.
of Manufactured Goods.
Fine Furniture, Boots
and Shoes, Concrete work,
etc* Actual manufactur-
ing going on with latest
machinery In Main Halle
Women’s Department,
Fine Baking'and Pre-
serves, Art Needlework
and Tapestries;
Special prises In cash.
I
READ THE WHOLE AD AND SAVE MONEY!
To Begin August 28 & Last 2 Weeks
10 per cent Reductions on everything in our line.Clothing for Men, Boy*
and Children; just in time
to get the chiMtvn dressed up rlu ap in •>ood clothes fur little money. Will close out all odd lota 61
Shoes from 25 to 50 p r emt off. VV • will have lot* of those goods put on Bargain countera. Will
close out all «*f our Mens, Boys and Childrens Summer Marino Sweaters of 50c for 23c. Just the
thing lo Dil near, in ail colors and stripe-. We mean business and want to get our stock in dhape
for fall irailr- Will have plenty of experienced clerks so you won't hive to wait long to get waited
upon. Al. gooii* to b«as •ccommended 6r money paid back. NOTlCE-No premiumns during
this sale.
ODTllCRALT Mens Clothing
M
vVl
, \ '[ W*'
A I'
All up-to date goods 10 per cent off. Mens
Clotaing, broken lots and 1 & 2 suits left of a kind
that will be closed out at a greatly reduced price.
Also Boysc’othing same reductions.
We have a lot of childrens suits, size from 2#
to 6 which we will close nut a t most any price.
Come and look them over and get > our little boy a
suit cheap.
Picked out 100 boys suits, not uptodate, size 15 to aa
long pants, some of these suits will fit small men;
Pick out full suits worth $$ to $10 will be sold for
$2.50 and 54.00. This is less than half. Prices
that are hard to believe, but its so.
SHOES, ETC.
Remember during this sale a l up-to date
Clothing, Gents Furnisnings, Mens, ladies
and childrens shoes go. A chance tor men to
buy Ralston, Douglas or any kind of shoes at
10 per cent less on the dollar. The ladies can
buy Dorthy Dodd or any kind of shoes at 10
per cent less on the dollar. Same reduction
on boys, girls and chi’drens shoes. We have
about 100 pairs of ladies tan Oxfords and
Blucher cut that we are going to close out.
52.25 now ......................... 5i.75
2.00 now ............... 1.50
*1.50 now ........................... 1 00
A large assortment ci Mens soft and stiff bats
all colors, which will be sold at the following prices
These hats are samples from one of the largest hat
houses in New York, which we have bought at a
reduced price. Some aac soiled a little from being
handled but most are in first-class condition. Prices
as follows:
53.00 Sample Hats ........................ 52,00
52.50 and 52 sample hats.. . ............... 51.50
51.50 Sample hats ................... . ..... 5f .00
51.00 Sample hats. ................. .75
A Line of Summer and Winter Caps at the same
reductions. Some Hats and Derbies of $3.00, 2.50
2.25, 2.00, 1.50, and 1.00 all go at 50c.
Straw Hats any price.
Handkercheifs, Blue, Red and White all go at 3c. Suspenders, 25c ones at 21c, 50c ones at 41c
Boys and girls stockings 25c one now 21c, 15c ones 12c. Mens fancy shirts 2.00 shirt now 1.60, 1.50
shirt now 11.5,1.00 shirt now 85c. All kinds of shirts at 10 per cent off. Large assortment of Um-
brellas on which we will give a liberal discount. Trunks, Suit Cases and valisses all kinds and a
discount of 10 per cent off. These reductions of prices will not apply on anything in our custom
Tailoring Department. Full line of Mens Night Robes all 10, some samples at a large reductioa.
Siagle Pants, Overall, blue and some white stripes, White Painters overalls, all go. Ask for pol-
ishing outfit, we will give you 40c worth for 25. For customers living out of town will give tickets
go odat Straitens Livery, Free.
The LOKKER-RUTIIERS CO.
HM ***»* I**
V ____ • __ ___ _ . . • * '• ______ '
JRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S EX-
PERIENCE ON BOARD A
SUBMARINE.
Makes Descent of Forty Feet to Bot-
tom of Long Island Sound— Craft
Is Then Put Through Many Ma-
nuevers— Delighted srith His Trip.
Oyster Bay, L. L, Aug. 26.— President
Roosevelt, late Friday afternoon, made
a descent in Long Island sound, on
loard the submarine torpedo boat
Plunger. He was aboard the vessel
about three hours. At one time the
little boat was submerged for 50 mtn-
tttes, and in that time was put through
all of the submarine feats of which
ihe is capable. The president expressed
his delight at the novel experience,
and said that he was immensely Im-
pressed with the boat and with the
manner In which she was handled.
Assured of Safety.
The president’s Intention not only
to make a personal inspection of the
tiny vessel, likely to prove so deadly
In naval warfare, but to make a sub-
marine descent in it, was reached after
a conference with Lieut Nelson. The
Plunger's commander explained to
Prualdent Roosevelt the operations of
tka boat and assured him that a trip
on her and a descent Into the depth of
Long Island sound would be as devoid
ot danger as would be a trip on a New
York subway express train.
The special trial of the boat with the
prtftldent on board took place between
three and six o’clock Friday afternoon
In Long Island sound, just off the en-
trance to Oyster Bay. As soon as the
president had descended into the boat,
tha man-holes were closed and, con-
voyed by the naval tender Apache, the
Plunger started for the sound. No
maneuvers were attempted until the
easel was well beyond the entrance
to the bay. A stiff northeast breeze,
which had been blowing since Thurs-
day night, kicked up a heavy sea In the
•ound, but the Plunger behaved beau-
tifully. The water where the trial took
place is about 40 feet deep, too shal-
low, In the opinion of Lieut. Nelson
and his experts, to enable the vessel to
do her best work.
Goes to the Bottom.
Boon after the vessel reached the
accessary depth of water she was di-
rected downward until she rested on
the bottom of the sound. Then the
mechanism of the craft was explained
minutely to the president by Lieut.
Nelson, so that he afterward experi-
enced no difficulty in understanding
the maneuvers which were performed.
While the president thus was resting
on the bottom of the sound in a sub-
marine boat, a storm 40 feet above him
was raging unnoticed. The rain de-
scended in torrents and the northeast-
er whipped the surface of the water
into big rollers, but It was as quiet
and peaceful where the president sat
as an easy parlor would be.
The Maneuvers.
Explanations of the working of the
vessel having been completed, Lieut.
Nelson began to put her through her
paces. From the bottom, porpoise
diving was tried; that is, the boat
would ascend to the surface of the
sound for several seconds, long enough
to enable her commander to sight any
warship that might be within view, and
then dive ‘ again immediately. After
this maneuver had been repeated a few
times, the Plunger was sent down a
distance of 20 feet below the surface
and her engines stopped. Then the
engines were reversed and the boat as-
cended to the surface backwards.
Lieut. Nelson made his boat perform
the remarkable feat of diving to a
depth of 20 feet and while going at full
speed at tllat depth, reversing her
course. The complete turn occupied
only one minute. Subsequently, the
engines were stopped and the vessel
was submerged to a depth of 20 feet.
There she was kept motionless, a dem-
onstration of her ability to remain in
that position for hours while awaiting
an opportunity to launch one of her
torpedoes at a vessel of a blockading
squadron which might be passing or
repassing a given point. After many
maneuvers had been performed Lieut.
Nelson ordered all lights on board to
be extinguished to demonstrate how
thoroughly the members of his crew
knew their business. They worked
perfectly In the inky darkness, evi-
dently with as much skill and ease as
they performed their duties in the
glare of the electric light
During the operations of the Plunger,
the tender Apache remained within a
hort distance, prepared to render any
assistance that might be necessary.
She was not needed, however, and the
Plunger returned to her moorings, near
the J. West Roosevelt pier, without an
untoward incident The president
shook hands with all the crew as he
left the vessel to return to Sagamore
hm.
President Delighted.
j In describing his experience Presi-
dent Roosevelt expressed great satis-
faction with the manner In which the
tiny vessel was managed. He remarked
particularly on the possibilities of the
submarine torpedo boats In actual war-
fare. He related the details of his ex-
perience with evident pleasure. No-
body, not even the members of his
family, was aware of the president’s
intention to make the descent In the
Lieut Nel-
NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Ending Aug. 28.
An American consul reports the boy-
cott movement dying out in China.
Assistant Secretary Loomis will soon
resign bis stale department position.
Sixty-one women claim to have been
diarried to Dr. Witzhoff, an alleged arch,
bigamist of New York.
Women and children die by the hun-
dred in Spain as a result of the famine
which is sweeping over the land.
Sweden and Norway appointed com-
missioners who shall evolve a plah for
the peaceable dismemberment of the
union.
The national gallery In Berlin, Ger-
many, has bought Mensel’s "Coult
Ball Supper,” of Emil Melner, of Dres-
den, for $40,000.
An Imperial ukase, dated August 19,
orders the mobilization of troops for
the reenforcement' of the Russian
army in the far east.
The Massachusetts socialist party
state convention nominated former
Representative James F. Carey, of
Haverhill, for govenor.
IN FEVER’S GRIP.
Scourge Attacks Village in Louisiana
—Nearly 200 Persona Sick— Sit-
uation in New Orleans.
New Orleans, Aug. 24.— Yellow fever
conditions within New Orleans are
now completely overshadowed by
those without the city. While the
CONTINUE
Thosa who are catnlnv flesh
ntL?trftt!.Bth by treat-loht with
Scott’s Emukion
should continue tha treatment
1,1 I** weather i smaller doeo
anda little cool milk with It will
do away with any oble
an
me
trlcta Is less promising and both the
state board of health and the marine
hospital service now have their hands
full in trying to send adequate assist-
ance to those settlements which are
struggling with the disease. Scarcely
a day passes without the report of
soason.
Stnd tor free sample,
SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemktt,
<o«>-4 «S Pe^l Street, New Ywk.
$oc. and $1.00 ( all druggista.
TO TORONTO, ONT.
— , Canadian National Exhibition,
some newly Infected point and unless Toronto Canada, August 28th to^ 7 ,T,re .Sept. 9th. Tickets on sale August
there Is no assurance that the fever nJ,. s„„,
will not spread.
The worst nest thus far discovered
Is at Leeville, near the mouth of
Bayou La Fourche, where nearly two-
thirds of the settlement of 300 people
has been Infected and where a number
of deaths have occurred. Only one
doctor Is on the scene and his dlfflcul-
27th to tSept. Hth., inclusive, good
for return until Sept. 12th. One fare
plus 25cents for round trip. 2\v 32
Dear Gus: — I -have solved the
moiher-in-law problem, just give
her regularly Hollister’s -Rocky
The aged turnkey of the La Crosse 1 tlM^reliT^easedlsy^h ^facrthaTthe Mountain Tea. It will make her
'S^^Tr^ - •jK!\h?eSLat.tCi^",.*
flee safe blowers to escape. | New orlea™, Aug. 26.-If all houses 1 Haan Bios.
| Two men were fatally and three se- are properlydislnfected and screened —
rousy > i*rned by the bursting of a there are reasonable hopes of a com- T(
6-lnch steam pipe at the Danville. ^ cessation of yellow fever on or 1 , ^ a'e «r0l!b‘e.d Vth d,zzY
111., electric light plant. .before October 1, was the message of sPel|c' headache, indigestion, con
| The Paris Matin has cabled an appeal hope given by Surgeon White to a st‘Pa,‘0D* ^ °*hster’s Rocky Moun-
to John D. Rockefeller to give Russia meeting that filled St. Paul’s Episcopal ta'n Tea will make you well and
money to pay the Indemnity demanded church and over which Bishop Sessuma j keep you well. If it fads get your
by Japan and thus end the war. presided, If the citizens will but do money back. That’s fair. 35 cents.
James McKinney, of Aledo, waa this, the doctor said, they will deserve ' Haan Bros
nominated for congress to succeed B. the commendation of the civilized ( - - --- -
F. Marsh, deceased, by republicans for world. | Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas
the Fourteenth Illinois district. | New Orleans. Aug. 29.-The2 fifth and other distressing eruptive dis-
Two business men and three women week of the fight against yellow fever eases yield quickly and permanently
of Kenosha, Wis., were arrested on the began Monday with a continuance of to the cleansinff Durifvinc Dower of
charge of attempting to spirit out of the favorable conditions and with reason Nlirflnrlr Rlnnrf'llittAra ^
state a chief manslaughter witness. , for hope that 4he crisis has passed, j 1,l,raoc,c Mlooq p11”1**
Pius X. has decided to prohibit worn- 1 Though New Orleans Is now In the A nliU tn vm.™ nnrf nlH-
en from living In the vaUcan palace, midst of a period usually critical in 1 n v ’
and will erect an apartment building In yellow fever epidemics, there is no Pr 8 Extract of Wild .Straw-
whlch employes with families may present Indication that the federal au- berrY' >-sature 8 specific for dysen-dwell j thorities are to lose their grip on the ter.?* diarrhoea and summer com-
An important deal has just been situation. plaint.
closed at San Francisco, contracta ' Th© official record of the progress of - • -
having been signed for the shipment yellow fever up to six p. m. Monday ^0 0m’® a Out, Bora or Wound
of uooooo f«t of redwood to New 1. « follow,: New c.aes, 45; total
York city. , caaes to date, 1,788; deaths on Mon- firtUnteatio&sscandiBonejrbackifaotMiiified
An unknown man robbed the First day* 5 1 total deaths, 260; cases under _ ... _
National bank of Collinsville at Col- treatment, 181.
llnsville, a small town 30 miles south ! --
of Bartletaville, L T., and escaped HOCH SAVED AGAIN,
with 1,200.
Ous Bobbs, who Is alleged to have Judge Grants Stay of Execution and
stolen $10,000 in cash and checks from | Illinois Supreme Court Will
Charles A. Stevens & Bros., of Chica
go, on August 17, was arrested In
Seattle, Wash.
Review His Case.
FARM FOR SALE— Fruit and
poultry. Forty acres in center of
Lakefown township, * mile from
interurban tracks, 4J miles from
Macatawa. 5 miles from Holland.
For terms inquire of F. J. Everhart
on premises.
Chicago, Aug. 25.— Johann Hoch has ---- -
M. R. Lefebre, aged 70, of Beaver been saved from the gallows once FiesHiih VnfLrinir
Falls, N. Y., a prominent paper man- more. With the hour of his execution hcbuish oiraering
ufacturer and retired merchant, drop- 1 only 24 hours away, and the jail car- >s often caused by sore, sulcers
ped dead at his summer home in penters hammering together the tim- and cancers, that eat away your
Moresand Island park. ,bers of the scaffold from which he skin. Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock,
M. Cronier, manager of the Say re- was to be dropped to death at ten Mich., says- “I have used Buck-
HI. buBlae.. affair, were badly In- reft that Justice D. B. M.grmler of T >>'* 'l>e best heal, ng
volved, and he leaves many large the Illinois supreme court, had issued dre8sinS 1 ever lound boothesanddebts. j an order for a writ of supersedeas, bea*s cu^s» burns and scalds. 25c
"Christine Tennefsen, 95 years of and that the writ had been Issued ^T* C. Walshs drug store;
age, killed herself by jumping from , Thursday to Hoch’s attorneys. guaranteed,
a second-story window at Devil’s Lake,-! Hoch’s case will be reviewed at
8. D. She was probably the oldest the October term of the supreme *100'
woman In the state. She had been court, but a final decision probably ft. K. ItotChlB’l Iflti DioretiC
blind for 25 years. | cannot be had much before next April. ' May be worth to you more lhan
Rufus H. Pitcher, supposed to be . H© will then either be executed or <I00 jf vou have a child who roiIr
one of the last surviving veterans of tfven a new *rial. In the meantime heddinV from inrnZnpn™ Tf
the Black Hawk war, Is dead at the he will not apply for release on bonds. A Ti ,nCOrntCDen“ °j
home of his son in Suster, 8. D. Had , but will remain in the county Jail. water d“r.ing ST,eeP’ Cur®s 0,d and ,
he lived until the 15th of September' Hoch waa sentenced to death June 3, youo8 ^ bke. It arrests the trouble some other mitabie p« non
he would have been 101 years old. | the date of the execution being fixed a* once* ll*00. Sold by Heber
Escaping from her niece, who waa *or ,June 23. Gov. Deneen reprieved Walsh druggist,
taking her back to her home in Texaa \ h,m until July 28, when a second re- Holland, Mich,
after an Illness, Mrs. Laura Oxford, : PrIeve was Rented unUl August 25
wmmmmm mmssm* m
BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE
-- - — OF,- ---
FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
infact anything In
House Furnishings
than at
A. C. Rinck &
Company
WE CAN FIT YOUR E6A1E IROU GARRET TO CELLAR
y mz mmswmmmmz g? ^
FRED BOOVE,
Livery Sale ami feed Stable
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAN MICH
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
teileiphone: sa.
AND VITALITY
x>xa.
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impoteney, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With ever?
ACTCQ ||CI|fi 95 order we guarantee to care or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box.
AT ICII UOlRD. 4 boxes for 95.00. Pit. MOTT’S CMKUCAL GO.* CleveUll4LOhl£
iviiN’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sore to accompliih
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
CiUTIOI ; oounmrfelti and Imitation*. The genuine Is put up only In paste board Cap.MAWsIM" ton with fae-slmlle sljraatare on tide of tbe bottle, thus: -
Send for Circular to WILLIAMS MF1i.ca.S0le Agents, Cleveland. Ohio, ^ .wtr
Foreale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyoos Remedies
DiamondDyeti.C<ran)ult!SklDB.aod all Patent Medicines ad ver^-ed in this
aper
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, hsld at the Pro-
bate Office to the city ef Grand Haven. In said
C Minty on tbe 17th day of August A. D. 1008.
Present: HON. HOWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probata to the matter of the estate of
Adam Hilzey, Deceased
Northern Resorts Excursion
pged 32, Jumped from a Burlington i after Attorney A. H. Thompson had n j n LL j i • At i
train that had stopped on the Eada 817611 1*00 cash to the fund neces- UrUf&fiU. tiODDBOi 1(1111160 lOr LllG
i i j .A riA  ...I- -a ___ e . Riarv tn nn v fnr thn vir«»4 +(««*» au « *
bridge at St. Louis and was drowned.
Mrs. Mary Emily Donelaon Wilcox,
said to have been the first child born
In the white house, the grand niece
of Andrew Jackson and a descendant
of John Donelaon, the pioneer of Ten-
nessee, died In Washington, aged 75
years.
An international bank, with a capi-
tal of $1,000,000, is being formed in
New York for the purpose of carrying
on banking operations between tbe
United States and Hungary, and to
handle the accounts of emigrants to
this country.
THE MARKETS.
New York. Aug. 9.
LIVE STOCK— Steeru ........ $4 05 ^  5 65
Hoga, State ................ 6 40
Sheep ...................... S 00
FLOUR-Minn. Patent* ..... 4 90
WHEAT— September ..
......
December ............ . ..... Wifl
CORN— September .....
...... 5**0 59
RYE— No. 2 Western......... 63V4# 63*
BUTTER ............... 21
CHEESE ................ H*
EGGS ....................
...... mv 27
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers ..... |5 75
Common to Good Steers.. 4 35
Inf’r'r to Common Steers. 3 40
Bulls, Common to Choice 2 25
Calves ...................... 4 00
HOGS- Light Mixed .......... 5 90
Heavy Packing ........... 5 40
Heavy Mixed .............. 5 90 fit
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 17 fir
Dairy ...................... '
EGGS— Fresh ..................
LIVE POULTRY .............
POTATOES-Per bu. (new). 35
GRAIN— Wheat. September. 79ty
December .................. n
Corn, New, September....
Barley,
Rye, Set
Oats, September ........... * 25
r, Malting ....... .... 40
ptember ....... .... 67%i
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— W'heat. September. $ TSt’AO
Com, September ......
Oats, Standard
Rye, No. I ..................
KANSAS CITY.
HP
GRAIN— Wheat. September. | 73
December .................. 73J
Corn, September .......... 46>
Oate, No. 2 White .......... 27
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE- Beef Bteere ......
. 13 50
HOG ft- Packers .............
SHEEP— Natives ............  4 75
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers....
Stockers and Feeders....
Cows and Heifers ........
. 14 00
. 225
. 200
SHEEP-Wethara ............ 5(|0
5 70
400
, 6 20
4y<35
fit 5 10
“7 10 Jf7 for the wrtUDK of the rec- Nothing more truthful can be said of one
ordi. The funds necasaary to com- Afflicted with Piles who is induced to buy and
pieie the record in his case and secure
a full reylew of the evidence by the lead, mercury or cocaine. -Dr. L. Griffin, Chlo-
supreme court were
Hoch’s new counsel.
furnished by
DISASTER AT SEA.
Big Wave Strikes and links Vessel
Off Florida Coast— Twenty
Sailers Drowntd.
Dr. L, Griffin: I know you are right in all
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co*
caine. mercury or any namcotic poison, vours,
etc-, A W. Wilson. M. D..188 West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leading medical college of Chic-
ago.
Any well informed druggist who deals hon-
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
ergot, leader mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Pb.' G.' and druggist. Denver. Colo.
^ J1*-. 29. The C.XV-Jjf/, Ik. .*/, y.n-’rt.'i.H.
American steamship Peoonic encoun- 1 „
tered a fierce gale early Monday off ' * ™
the coast of Fbu-ld« : E'RU-SA CURES PILES or 150 paidme coast or t lorlda. Twenty of the Worst cases cured with one box of Erasa.
crew of 22 were drowned. The shin Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
waa RtnirV hv druggiaU ladorse above statement* and I chall-
*aR struck nyan enormous wave, the engedenlal. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. III.
cargo shifted an dthe ship sank. Two* Ask following leading Druggists for addition
of the crew, an Italian and a Span- drtS^u of HoiiaS^i? E-“RU-SAd pile
lard, secured the life-boat and land- Cure-Namely:Chas.D. Smith ; John W. Kramer
ed on Amelia beach about noon and
told the story of the disaster. The
vessel was laden with coal from Phil-
adelphia to New Orleans.
and J. O. Doesburg.
Spanish War “Veta” Meet
Findlay, O., Aug. 29.— The second an-
nual encampment of the United Span-
ish War Veterans was inaugurated
here Sunday, and will continue three
days. Ohio is the largest department
In the United States, and arrange-
ments have been completed to accom-
modate 10,000 visitors. Gov. Herrick
addressed the assemblage In the after-
noon.
Fell from a Balloon.
Cahokla, 111., Aug. 29.— Releasing
his grasp on a trapeze attached to a
parachute as the latter opened to the
wind 1,200 feet above the ground,
John Williams, 38 years old, has been
dashed to his death at Red House
park, near here. Every bone In his
body was broken as Williams struck
the ground with fearful force.
Under the Hammer.
Hodgenville, Ky., Aug. 29.-Abre-
ham Lincoln’s birthplace, a ll 0-acre
farm, was on Monday sold at auction
to R. J. Collier, of New York, who
probably bought as an Investmnet
The price paid for it, $3,600, Is not
more than it would bring for farming
.purposes.
Circuit court has adjourned” until
August 28 when Judge Padgham
will resume the calendar. The case
of DeVries vs. Crofoot et. al was to
have been finished up at the present
sitting but on account of the death
of Nicholas Vyn’s daughter, the mat-
ter was put over to the adjourned
session. Mr. Vyn is one of the wit-
nesses in the matter. Henry Gildner
was sentenced for violation of the
liquor law and Judge Padgham fined
him $104 which included a fine of
$50 and costs of $54. The case has
been tried twice, the jury in the mat-
t the lastter disagreeing a
court.
term of
Mrs. N. L. Herbert has moved
her restaurent business further
down town. She has rented tbe
Meyer building on River street,
formerly occupied by Al Van den
Berg with a grocery stock, and left
her former place Monday. A large
patronage is predicted for Mrs.
Herbert. Her bread and other
baked goods have gained a reputa-
tion to be envied and the success of
the restaurant in its entirety was
what suggested the idea of moving
nearer to the center of the city.
via
Pere Marquette Railroad
September 5
Annual low rate- excursion good
for ten days’ trip to the
resort country
m. d. L. Uoiin having tiled m aaid court bu Excursion tickets wilLbeon sale
petition praying that the admin Ut ration of said at all of the principal offices of thd
Mute be granted to Henry Hiitey or to pere Marquette R. R. Co, on dates
it i. Ordered, nut u>. above mentioned, for regular and
special trams.
18th day of September, A. D. 1905 Tickets will be sold to following
... , , w ... points, but may be used to inter-
at ten o'eloek in tbe forenoon at mid probate _ __ j. .« e j •
office, ‘be and U hereby eppointed forbearing mediate BtotlOnS north of and in-
mid petition eluding Baldwin, where regular
u u further ordered. That pnbUe artio* trains are scheduled to stop. Lud-
eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON, Probate Clerk.
33-tw
k Tiiekiig Story
Island.
For particulars as to rates, time of
trains, etc., see large bills or make
inquiry of Pere Marquette Agent.
H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
3w 32
is the saving fiom death, of the „ ^>er.e Marquette Excursion
baby girl of Geo, B. Eyler, Cum- Petoskey. Sept. 5. Ask agent,
berland, Md. He writes: * “At the ! pcre Marquette Excursion
age of ii months, our little girl was Frankfort, Sept .5. Ask agent,
in declining hea^h, with serious |- Pere Marqhette Excursion
Throat trouble, and two physicians Mackinac
gave her up. We were almost in j agent,
despair, when we resolved to try
for Con-
Island, Sept. 5. Ask
Dr. King’s New Discovery t n- 1 Pere Marquetle Excursion
^iogton.Sept. 3. Askagent.
Pere Marquette Excursion
Manistee, Sept, 5. Ask agent.
first bottle gave relief; after taking
four bottles she was cured, and is
now in perfect health.” Never fails
to relieve and cure a cough or cold.
At W. C. Walsh’s drug store; 50c
and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial bottle
free.
A Surprise Party
A pleasant surprise party may be
given to your stomach and liver, by
taking a medicine which will relieve
their pain and discomfort, viz: Dr.
King s New Life Pills. They are a
most wonderful remedy, affording
sure relief and cure, for headache,
dizziness and constipation, 25c at
W. C. Walsh’s drug store.
Bodily pain loses its terror
you’ve a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil in the house. Instant
relief in cases of hums, cuts, sprains,
accidents of any sort.
“I had a running, itching sore on
my leg- Suffered tortures Doan’s
Ointment took away the burning
and itching instantly and quickly ef-
fected permanent cure,” C. W. Len-
hart, Bowling Green, 0.
to
_ ___ ____ I’
Pere Marquette. Excuriion to
Traverse City, Sept. 5. Ask agent.
Pere Marquette Excursion to
Bay View, Sept. 5. Ask agent.
Pere Marquette Excursion to
Elk Rapids, Sept. 5. Ask agent, ‘if
Pere Marquette Excursion
Charlevoix, Sept. 5. Ask agent.
' ; Piblic is Ammed
The public is arroused to a
knowledge of the curative merits of
that great medicinal tonic. Electric
Bitters, for sick stomach, liver and
kidueys. Mary H. Walters, of 546
if St. Clair Ave , Columbus, (>.,
writes. “For several months, I was
given up to die. I had fever and,
ague, my nerves were wrecked; I
could not sleep, and my stomach
was so weak, from useless doctors*
drugs, that 1 could not eat. Soon
after beginning to take Electric
Bitters, I obtained relief, and in a
short time I was entirely cured.'*
Guaranteed at W. C. Walsh’s di
store; price 50c.
Conviction Mows Trial
When buying loose coffee or Anything yonr grocer heppens
to have in his bin, how do you kHOW What YOU are
getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), oared to
speak out
Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded raflllnnn of
housekeepers to use
lion Coffee,
the leader of all package coffees for orer a quarter
of a century, if they had not founa it superior to all other brands in
Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity?
populer success «| LION COFFEE "V ~
can fee doe only to Inherent Merit Thera
Is no stronger proof af merit thaa caa*
M iBereasliio
U the verdict of MILLIONS OP
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
yon of the merits of LION COFFEE,
ft costs yon bat n trine to bay n
package, n Is the easiest way to
convince yourself, and to make
yon a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
LION COFFEE !• sold only in 1 lb. aesled ptckiMt,
and reachm yon aa pan and clean aa when it left oar
factory.
Lion-head on every packege.
Save theee Llon-heede for valuable premlnma
SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE -
WOOLSON SHOE CO., Toledo, OUo.
FOR
Biliousness.
rThe liver must be gently stirred so’’
rthatthe bile \vill be thrown off in the right
^channel; the system must be invigorated^
llAHffks
t AND TONIC PELLETS form the Mild Power Cure]
Lthat completely does the work without shockj
Lor injury to any part of the system.
COMPLETE TREATMENT
2$ doses 25 cents
at all dealers.
SjCo., st.
MTHE LADY OR THE TIGER ?"
KEOBO ACCUSED OF ATTACK ON
WHITE WOMAN TAKEN
FROM THE PRISON.
His Captors Hang Him from a Bridge
In Newbern, N. C.f and Then Fill
His Body with Bullets— Perpetra-
tors Unknown.
MANY FLOOD VICTIMS.
Twenty-Five or Thirty Lives Lost as
Result of Cloudburst in
Colorado.
For Sale by Geo- L Lage 160 W 13th St
Suits made to ORDER
Not much Deed be said to those who have ever bought
one, either about the cloth or the way that they are
made; to those who are not familar with them we
promise long service, lots of wear
and satisfaction in plenty. Comein and give us a trial
DYKEMA, THE TAILOR
Over Lokker & Rutgers 41 East 8th Street
CYRAX CYRAX
The best and only BUin Remover form clothlna, carpets and Ruifs; It leaves no
streaks: Itefresht-B collars and restores their oritrinal luster. For Sale Here.
Newbern. N. C.. Aug. 28.— John Moore,
a negro. 20 years old, was taken from
Craven county jail, in this city, early
Sunday morning and lynched by a mob
of 100 masked men armed with rifles
and revolvers. With his hands tle^f
behind him, the negro was led out about
a third of a mile from the Jail to the
draw of Neuse river bridge, hanged to
one of Its braces and his body riddled
with bullets. The mob attacked the
jail between one and two o’clock Sun-
day morning. Entrance to the jail was
affected by forcing the Jailor to sur-
render the keys. As soon as the attack
was discovered the naval reserves were
called out to attempt to prevent the 1
lynching. Crowds rushed to the bridge. |
Sheriff J. W. Biddle was quickly on the ,
scene, pleading that Moore be left to the
law, but his efforts were unavailing,
and the mob carried out its plans.
Moore entered the country store of
j George Eubanks, at Clarks, seven miles
! from Newbern, last Friday, when the
j proprietor's wife was the only one In.
j The negro attempted robbery, and
! struck Mrs. Eubanks on the head with
| a meat ax. fracturing bones and inflict-
| ing injuries which, if they do not
prove fatal, will at least cause not only
disfigurement, but lifelong suffering.
Mrs. Eubank screamed, and people came
to her rescue. The negro fled, but was
captured In a swamp after a chase of a
few miles, and was placed in jail.
Trinidad, Col., Aug. 26.— A cloud-
burst In the vicinity of Rhode canyon,
through which ordinarily a small
stream of water runs, converted the
canyon Into a raging torrent through
towns of Berwln and Tabasco, wreck-
ing everything In Its path and drown-
ing numbers of persons. The property
loss Is estimated at hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars, suffered mostly by the
Colorado Fuel & Iron company and
the Southern Railway company.
The Colorado & Southern branch line
to Berwln was washed away and a
heavy volume of water rushed down
the canyon all night, making it Im-
possible to penetrate to the point
where the loss of life Is said to have
occurred. Rumors are In circulation
that 12 to 20 houses were swept down
the canyon and 25 to 35 lives were lost
According to Information received
from Hastings Friday possibly 14 per-
sons were drowned in the floods at Ta-
basco, 16 miles north of Trinidad.
A telephone message from Hastings
Friday afternoon stated that 18 persons
are known to be dead or missing. Six
bodies have now been recovered, among
them being a woman with the body of
a six-months-old child clasped in her
arms.
THE COWS QN PASTURE.
Bha4« and Abundant Water Are la-
dlupeniinble.
A fow large shade trees nnd some
underbrush In same corner of the pas-
ture add much to the comfort of the
cows and the pocketbook of the own-
er. says L. W*. Eighty In National
Ctxl-naa. Where no u.Ur.ral shelter
from the hot sunshine Is available It
will pay to put an artificial shelter.
The simplest arrangement Is made by
' digging forked po.>(» < ight feet high
Into the ground, laying poles over the j
top and covering the whole with '
I stover, swale hay or other materia! at |
( hand. This very satisfactory shelter
costs very little besides a few hours' ,
| work. Htabling In daytime and pas-
turing at night sound nice to talk
about and work out In a fow In- !
stances, hut with the average stable
I the cows are In a dungeon of torment
I because of the beat and foul air, as
there is no means of ventilation.
| One of the Indispensable features of
, a pasture Is. uu abundance of good
I water easy of access. A spring or a
i brook Is of course the Ideal. <Aut where
j this is lacking nrtlflcini provision must
I he made. Ofttlmes a sprli'g on higher
ground £nn 1m* condnch'd to the pas-
! ture; in others the hydraulic ram will
j elevafb the water, and where those are
not practicable the windmill will do
the work.
Many people after turning the cattle
to pasture feed salt only occasionally,
nnd sometimes the periods are far
apart It seems to Ik* 0 fact that cows
. become more salt hungry on pasture
thau on dry feed, and they should have
salt dally. Either make provision so
the cows have access to a supply and
can take all they want dally or feed
every animal a big tablespoonful dally.
, The latter method Is preferable where
pifcctlcable.
FOOTPAD KILLS WOMAN.
CHICAGO MUST PAY.
Jury Says City Shall Reimburse
Railway Company for Cars
Burned in “Debs Strike.”
Chicago. Aug. 28.— Chicago has reaped
I the harvest of the whirlwind of the
Debs A. R. U. strike of 1894. A Jury In
j Judge Frost’s court in Wheaton brought
! In a verdict of $100,000 against the city
• In favor of the Panhandle railroad,
i The amount represents. In the opinion
of the jurymen, the damage done the
road by the burning of its freight cars
in the strike riots. The railroad sued
for $140,000. The jurors decided that
$40,000 was represented by merchandise
in transit and the city should not be held
responsible for this. But they held that
the city should not escape financial lia-
bility for the failure of the authorities
to curb the mobs and prevent the burn-
ing of the cars.
IS Olympia 9
Pavilion H,
This Is One of The
Most Refined Family Resort
in the West
LOCATED AT JEXISON ELECTRIC PARK
| P. T. McCarthy,S ^ Proprietor £
g Jenison Pork Both Phones S
Private Bank Closed.
Parte, 111., Aug. 28— The bank at
Metcalfe, 111., a private concern owned
by John L. Gobln, of Clinton county,
closed Its doors Saturday, Cashier C
M. Smith made a statement that Gobln
bought the bank recently and shortly
afterward drew a note for $10,000
payable to himself, taking the money
out of the deposits. Mr. Smith says
this note disappeared Friday from the
bank assets, leaving In the bank $10,-
000 in assets to pay $20,000 due de-
positors^ and under such circumstances
he declined to open the doors. Mr.
Gobln left town Friday.
Bathers Drowned.
Kilbourne, Wls., Aug. 24.— Ben Den-
nis, of Chicago, and Sophia Nordbloom,
an attendant at Pine Glenn resort, a
summer hoarding house on the river
-bjjitow Kilbourne, were drowned Tues-
dayf'They were In bathing ahd stepped
off a ledge Into deep water and, being
unable to swim, failed to get out.
Lovers’ Quarrel Causes Tragedy.
Huntington, W. V., Aug. 29.— Wil-
liam Barbour shot and Instantly killed
Etta Denney after a quarrel bver a
love affair here Monday night He
then shot and killed himself. Both
are well-known and prominent Miss
Denney had Just returned from the
funeral of her father.
Chicago Printers Strike.
Chicago, Aug. 28.— A big printing
strike which is expected to involve the
whole of the United States and Canada
followed the posting of open shop no-
tices Saturday. Printers struck in five
large plants.
Dairy Cow Polntn..
| A dairy cow should not have a tend-
ency to fatten. A dish faced head 1s
not a good Indication. She should be
wide between the eyes. Notice the ver*
! tebrae, through which the spinal coni
runs and from which the nerves are
1 sent out to all parts of the system.
• It should slope to the tall, be strong
1 and prominent, showing n well devel-
J oped nervous system nnd a good
' strong hack. We want a strong hack
j In n dairy cow. A cow that Is level
! on the back does not Indicate a good
| milker, hut It ludlontes that she has a
heavy load on her backbone, and that
. has a tendency to make her swnyhnck.
I Aim to have the hack strong enough
to support the digestive organs. A tall
well down shows a well developed
nervous system; also the distance be-
tween the feet.— Cor. American Culti-
vator.
Leave Oat the Milk.
- Remember It takes cream and not
Rich Widow Shot Dead on Fashion- skim milk to make good butter. There-
able Residence Street fore do not put as much milk as cream
in Chicago. Into the cream Jar when you are skim-
ming.
Chicago, Aug. 24.— Mrs. Effle MIxe,
53 years old, a wealthy widow who
came to Chicago recently from New
York and was stopping at the Del
Prado hotel, Fifty-ninth street and
Washington avenue, was shot and kill-
ed shortly after 9:30 o'clock last night
by a highwayman who accosted her In
front of the residence of Alderman
Frank I. Bennett, No. 5807 Washington
avenue, and, after thrusting a re-
volver in her face, demanded hq*
money. In company with Mrs. Mize
at the time was Mrs. F. A. Wilson of
Lee Cruz. N. M., who is also a guest
at the hotel. Mrs. Wilson ran the mo-
ment she realized the man was a
highwayman, but instead -of following
her example Mrs. Mize grappled with
the robber. She fought desperately for
a moment, and realizing that he was In
danger of being captured the highway-
man tore himself loose and stepping
back a few paces fired two shots. One
bullet struck Mrs. Mize in the heart
and the other shattered her right
wrist. She fell to tho sidewalk and
was dead when residents attracted by
the shooting arrived. The murderer
escaped.
Gives Much to Charity.
Muskegon, Mich.. Aug. 26.— The will
of the late Mrs. Julia E. Hackley, wid-
ow of the millionaire philanthropist,
Charles H. Hackley, was filed for pro-
bate Friday. It leaves $300,000 to the
city of Muskegon as an endowment
fund, to be known as the Julia H.
Hackley memorial fund, for the poor
of the city. Other bequests are: Hack-
ley hospital, Muskegon, $300,000; Mus-
kegon Humane union, $100,000; First
Baptist church, Centerville, N. Y.,
$5,000.
In the recent very effective bulletin
Issued by Professor II. L. Russell of
the Wisconsin university the question
of tuberculosis In cattle Is strongly
discussed, says Hoard s Dairyman.
Tho question Is a very Important one
to every dairy farmer, whether ho
knows It or not. In this bulletin Pio-
fossor Russell recounts tho espcrlenc*
of the department In dealing with tho
Strong herd at Beloit, where fifty*
seven cows out of seventy were found
affected with this dreadful disease.
The barns and stables were construct-
ed on the most modern plan, with but
one fatal exception. No provision for
ventilation, In u true sense, was madet
and bcuco one or two Infected unimalt
soon Infected nearly all the rest.
A farmer attended the farmer**
course at the Wisconsin College of
Agriculture last winter. Ho had never
taken much stock in the talk about
tuberculosis or In the tuberculin test,
hut while there he witnessed a dem-
onstration of the test nnd Its very
thorough accuracy lu proving whether
an animal Is affected or not. He went
home determined to test his cattle. In
his herd of twenty-five he found one
that had the disease. Thus he was en-
abled to get right at the trouble in its
Inception and save his herd.
Of tho seventy herds examined by
the state live stock sanitary board in
1903*04 forty-nine were found .tainted
with tuberculosis. From 1002 to May.
1003, O&l animals were tested and 018
were found to he tuliereulous. Profess-
or Russell well says that no man en-
gaged In stock raising or dairying can
afford not to test his cattle at once
and find w-hat their exact condition is.
At a Kansas meeting of stockmen
one of the speakers said: *
"I will tell you why so many of your
stockmen are opposed to the use of tbe
tuberculin test. It Is because you are
afraid you will find tuberculosis in
your cattle.”
There are lots of dairy farmers who
are of the same mind, hut it la not
wise or safe to live In that frame of
mind.
Economical Cow Stall.
Writing In Jersey bulletin, W. Get-
ty s of Tennesscft says: 1 send here-
with n sketch of platform and stalls
for use of a practical dairyman. You
Fatal Hotel Fire.
Maranacook, Me., Aug. 28.— Three
lives were lost and four persons were
Injured by the burning of Hotel
Maranacook here Saturday. The dead:
James K. Martin. Auburndale, Mass.,
35 years of ge; Mrs. Martin, wife of
Mr. Martin, 32 years of age; son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, ten years of age.
Over four score guests and employes
escaped In night attire, many of them
leaping from the windows.
Gold Output at Nome.
Seattle. Wash., Aug. 28.— United
States Assayer Fred Wing, In charge
of the local assay office, has made the
statement that bis estimate of the gold
output of Nome for the season of 19®
was $10,000,000. This amount will be
recorded for Nome and will exceed the
output of last year by $3,000,000.
Tenth Victim Dies.
Butte, Mont., Aug. 29. — James
Calrnes, the tenth victim of the street
car accident which occurred here last
Sunday night, is dead. He was an elec-
trician, aged 30 years, and Is survived
by a wife and three children. The In-
quest over the bodies of the victims
was concluded Monday.
Milk and Butter Notes |
,l- !' ' — 'I
An excellent means of keeping but-
ter cool Is practiced by an lowu lady
who makes butter for the home trade.
She has a milk tank eight feet long, I
three feet wide nnd ten Inches deep. !
This tank Is usually kept about half
full of water. She keeps the butter In
a Jar that Is about eighteen Inches high
and which she sets lu the water tank.
Out of duck or canvas she makes a
cap or cover that slips over the top of
the Jar nnd down two or three Inches
below the water like a telescope. Cap-
illary attraction keeps the canvas over
the top of the Jar always wet, nnd
evaporation keeps the Interior of tho
Jar cool.
This plan should only be followed
where the water In the tank Is changed
twice a day nnd when the Interior of
the tank Itself Is kept perfectly clean.
'jThere will then he no danger of the
water taken up by the cloth cover be-
ing dirty.
Keep the Cream Clean.
Proper working of butter helps It
very much. You must get tho milk
nnd water out or you cannot have good
butter. But wolfing Is not everything.
The way of treating the cream before-
hand nnd also of churning Is just as
important. Much milk and cream are
ruined by being set where they absorb
odors. Nothing Is more important to
the buttermnker than to have a clean,
sweet, dry place In which the cream
nnd milk are kept.
An Out Straw Fnllarj*.
Some huttermukers have an idea that
eating oat straw by the cows causes
the butter to he long coming. There
seems to be no good reason for think-
ing so. Oue man reports that he had
fed only oat straw to his Jersey cow
for four months, and in that time the
butter was long coming but once. The
cow had been giving milk, too, for four-
teen months. He says the butter Is
usually worked nnd churn washed In
forty-five minutes from beginning to
churn.
Eaaeatlala to Good Batter.
Use plenty of boiling water In scald-
ing out the pans and jars. Then let
them have a good airing before using.
Plenty of hot water and pure air are
essentials In the production of pure
butter. Another essential Is a good,
clean, cool place to keep the milk and
cream. Good butter can never be
made from cream kept in a warm room
that smells of filth and Is filled with
files.
A Dalrr Pointer.
To make good butter you must have
good cream. Figs are Lever gathered
from thistles; neither Is sweet, clean
butter made from sour, tainted cream.
A WLe Promotion.
Keep a cloth stretched over the wire
strainer. It will save you the embar-
rassment of seeing the visitor pick t
hair or speck out of the buttar.
I -
UirSOVED COW STALL.
often sue costlier ones, hut none more
sanitary or more easy on the cow—
I. e., the platform.
A Is of pure day, tamped hard and
sound. The cowrs front feet stand on
this part, and when she lies down tho
hulk of her body rests on this part of
the platform. B is a hardwood board*
sixteen Inches wide and one and a half
Inches thick, on which rest the cow?a
hind feet. The clay and the board
make a platform four feet six inches
at one end and four feet two Inches at
the other. The outer edge of the board
Is nailed to the Inner edge of the gut-
ter.
The manure gutter (C) Is sixteen
Inches wide nnd five Inches deep, with
hardwood sides and concrete bottom.
Tho manger shown In the sketch Is
wood, hut should be of cement and so
arranged as to he flushed with water
to clean It thoroughly.
For ordinary dairy cattle no fasten-
ing Is so economical of room and feed
ns the stanchion. D Is a patent water-
ing device.
NIInKe Dom Not Flavor Milk.
Silage does not affect the flavor of
milk Is the conclusion of the Illinois
experiment station after making a
thorough test. A herd was divided
Into two lots. One lot was fed forty
pounds of silage dally. The other lot
received no silage. Milking nnd car-
ing for the milk from both lots were
done In the same way, and when
cooled the milk was tested by 111
ladies and gentlemen, none of whom
knew which milk was from silage
fed cows. Fifty-seven preferred milk
from silage feeding, thirty-eight from
nonsllage fed cows, and sixteen bad no
cllftlce. Samples of the, same mllli
were sent to five milk experts of Chi-
cago. Three preferred the silage
milk, one the nonallage, nnd one had
no choice.
The Profitable Cow.
A bulletin of the Connecticut experi-
ment station says: During the five
years covered by these records the va-
riety and amounts of food and the care
of the herd have been much the same.
The Increase in the net profits from
$L23 loss lu 1899 to $21.04 profit In
1903 must be attributed to the selec-
tion of animals better suited to dairy
purposes. va
Cov.s Bonpond to Good
Cows Inherit the
large or small quantities
•till the quantity will be
by the treatment to
subjected.
.Tv v^'C^7^•'«WrT7•
Additional Local
'
Alleyn county’ej peach crop is
«biaated at G15 000 bushels (his,
Sp- _
In Alletran spitters must eithe
spit elear of the tide walk or not sj it
it aul according to an ordinaiue
L‘d at the la it ineating of the Al-
council.
Henry Reenders, who recently
wnrcd a term in tlie Detroit house of
correction, has just got through serv-
ing » four day sentence in the coun-
ty jail for vagrancy.
‘ The hydralic dredge is having
catsiderable difficulty in getting the
mw cut dug at Saug-.ituck. The old
dock which it has struck is a solid
ofarincle and the piles of sawdust are
wot handled very easily.
According to the new game law
which goes into effect today it is un-
kwfui to make use of a feiret in
Imlhig rabbits in Uituwa county
and in Allegan county, excepting
itownships of Laketovrn, , Cascr,
tuck and Ganges,
Marcus Hirechl of the Log House,
Waokazeo, has lecently purchased
tie yacht Problem of the inland lake
type, in the same class as the Haven
wad the Bay-Hom-Ir The Problem
Mb previously flown the colors of the
Spring Lake Yacht club. Mr. Hirschl
nl sail the boat in the Macatawa
lay regattas next year.
John Bolt, Pere Marquette bag-
jMmnn at Grand Haven, was seri-
WBty injured internally Saturday af-
ftnoon by falling from a flat car
he was attempting to apply
.to while moving. ' He fell in
tia middle of the track and was ter-
mUy crushed by the brake beam- No
* were broken but internal in-
are serious. Bolt is 40 years
cid and has a family.
&uT Has- been started in the Alle-
circuit court against the peti-
Akners in the Gun River drain case
•aierorer the costs and expenses of
ttawork done on said drain by the
camnissioners, surveyors, and in
pobating the drain- Commissioner
43able of Allegan and the commis-
auHr of Barry county are the com-
pkmumte. The amount asked is $3,
4100,i. C; E Hoffman is attorney for
tint. There are twentv-three peti
tiantn.
Th? following excerpts from a
posts f card received by C. Biom,
from James Puidy, dated Yel-
Iwwstone Park shows that Jim is
ftBing the time of his life: “We are
11019*111061 wonderful countries I
ova saw, can't describe it in this.
We just saw an elk. He just came
boss the river aoove our camp
(the Firchale river.) There is a
forty of 15 of us and 5 camp men
milb the cook. It froz? ice here this
Morning so. you may know we are
aphii(h;. snow on the mountains
rf»?e-us .?*
Sheriff Woodbury and Prosecut-
Bg Attorney Pagelson arrived home
iroan Boston Monday afternoon ac-
companied by Will H. Tollefson,
mho had just completed a term for
Avgenrin a Massachussetts prison
mwLo is wanted at Grand Haven
lor a similar offense. Tollefson is
muted in Galesburg, 111,, Fort
Worth. Texas, Newman, Ga., Mans-
Md,La., Chatham, Va , and Green-
iflle, Tex., but the Ottawa county
ooi slipped in ahead of the officers
fam other states and landed their
Edson Clark of Allegan township
threshi'd from 18 ucn-s an average
per^ncreof 42J bushels of wheat.
Born to Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Klas-
lei', lust Fifteenth sti-eet, Wed 11 e-
jay^ Augnst 23 — a son.
M ss Nrllie Chur hf«»rd of
HoMaml Ciiy Mission b*Id an open
air gospel me» ting in Zetland Iasi
Frid-y night.
Crocker A Knapp of Allegan bid
the lowest for the job of building
the new conn t y jail and were
aw rie l the contract. Their prne
was $22,223.
G. VerBerg has bought the house
swl lot of C G raven goed on East
Fourteenth street and will move
• here from his present place of resi-
leneeinrhe farm house which l.e
recently sold _
The R. H. Post agency 1ms sold
for K S- Jones his ten* acre farm on
the park road to Charles Kraus of
this city consideration 11,700. Mr.
Kraus will at onre erect a new house 1
< n the pl.ice and make improve- ^ments. |
Albert Siersma who has been ein ||
ployed in the hardware store of Van
Dyke & Sprietsma for three years
left Monday for Chicago to take a
position with Hibbard, Spencer &
Barlett company of Chicago, whole-
sale hardware dealers.
The practice of tug captains of
taking their friends for short pleas-
ure trips on the lake has been dis-
countenanced by the government
officials and positive orders have. I
been issued against ir. The lawjl
against the carrying of passengers
by such vessels is explicit, hut it is
said to have been vi Mated frequent-
•y- _
Of tions have been secured on the !
Upham and the Bird dock proper- 1
ties at Saugatuck. It is rumored
that the Michigan Steamship Co. is
back of the deal and if a location
be secured they may make!
Saugatuck the end of iheir route !
only stopping at South Haven en-'
route, as with their steamer East |
land they claim that the run be- j
tween Saugaiuck and South Haven!
can be made in an hour.
bankrupt sale gas,
NOW IS YOUR CHANCS— DON’T MISS IT!
50,OOO.OOS^CLOTIIINt
CONSISTING OF
Men’s, Boy’s and Children’s Wearing Apparel
To be Sacrificed Regard lees of Coat or Value
This well known firm, located in one of the largest cities in this country, recently failed for several 100,000 dollars and the un-
dersigned a purchaser of bankrupt stocks, managed to feure psrt of same at a cash price far below tl.e actual coet of manufacturing, and
the same has been shipped to H O L. L A N D, M I C H I G A N , all of which ia to sold W retail regardless of coet or val-
ue. 1 he large store room at No. <8 East eight street, two doors east of Molenaar Sc DeGoed Grocery Store, has been rented and is now
being put in shape for this mammoth sale of the Highest Grade of Clothing made. This Mammoth Sale commences promptly at
9 O’olools. THnrsdorv MornAns* A.ixsf. 24
and will positively close on Saturday night, September 2nd, and will be the most gigantic and ruthless sacrificing sale of men’s boys and
children s high grade clothing ever held in the city of Holland. \
Below we Quote a Few of the Many Hundreds of Bargains that will be Presented to You:
............. 8295 w
M«n'« Eltgant Castimcr* and Chav- <frQ Z5Z3 »• H Dd up. only ................. $i.X.UO W. •». |B. and #7 only $ I idb 10 u)0<49
lot Suita, worth 8.80, only ........... $0.00 Man’a moat Ultra Faahlonabla Sultj. the flneat & / nr
Man’s Flna Sootoh and WoraMd Suita, abwlutely imported wearea. band-tailored and d»1 p well tailored, worth •».uo. only $4i 35
all well und fully worth lo.oo and ll.oo, a»K QC • worth 30.U) only .................... J
95 “^F3.B05t<r$7.46
Man'a Elagant Suita, In fancy tllk mixtures, all \ U/A<p—mr4. SWaw* mm* .fmv.t
$8.45 M"«“^.-*“.r.,!',,‘.,.*^.r^85c (7.85
Man’a Hlghaat Crada af Cngllah Woratada nd , _ . . _  m ^
Fanoy Caaaimara Suita, all hand tail- (bQ QC Children a Suita In Oaublatfaa«re<Nar*olka, made In nothlnj
owe. .orU. «*. ............. ,.VoSU,r67c ^  $3^ but ..ewUw.uu^ M«»; bund Jg ^
Don’t delay. Come early in the morning to avoid the rush sure to come. Strictly only one price toall First come— first served
Remember this entire stock consisted of nothing but the very latest styles and cuts of men’s, boy’s and childrens clothing and is made by
one of die best Known and most reliable clothing m inufaoturere in the country, whose reputation is first among the manufacturers of the
most dependable and highest grade clothing made. . LOOK FOR THE BIG RED SIGN of the Pittsburg Clothing Sale on the buildinc
at No. 78 East 8th Street. Don’t forget the Date and day of the Grand Opening, THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 24th. at 9 o’clock
at store room in building No. 78 East Eighth Street, two doors east Molenaar & DeGoed Store. Goods not found satisfactory after pur-
chasing will be gladly exchanged. Bring this advertisement with you, compare goods and prices and be convinced Do not enter until
HollandA new and welcome species of in-sect is reported to have made its ap-
pearance in the fields of Alcona
county. The worm which the farmers
receive with open arms, so tq* speak,
very much resembles the army worm
that has been devasting fields in
various sections of the state. It feeds
on the leaf of the Canada thistle, and
when a batch of them have finished
wi tli a patch of thistles nothing re-
mains bqt the bare stalk. The worms
travel through fields of grain and Rev. George Neimeyer of Chicago
other crops attacking nothing but p-eached in the First Reformed
the thistles. H it is found that they cHurch last Sunday evening,
really do no harm to crops it is like-
ly that they will be transported to
other sections of the country where
Canada thistles are prevelent. Otta-
wa county would like to get a few.
ID- E3STP3F5T «3\^CA.l>ry JVdE^-x*.
The new M. E. church at Alle-
gan will be dedicated tomorrow.
Have you been to that big clear-
ance sale at Lokker & Rutgers?
Sbpt. P. N. Place was here Thure-
dby, looking after freight service in
ooection with the moving of the
trail crop. He has ordered a freight
u extended from St. Joseph to
nmiville. This train will arrive
coij in the morning, bringing the
iead refrigerator cars here for load-
mg, the loaded cars being reiced at
> (band Rapids on the way east The
asgine from St. Joseph will do the
duhing of the cars at this station
early in the morning and will leave
Mrly in the afternoon with such care
m may be loaded and ready to start
far markets south then. This is an
improved arrangement, which will
greatly help local service during the
trait rush, which will soon be upon
9.— Fennville Herald.
There are many different names
far automobiles, but in the end they
aH mean the game —they all go like
Charged with being criminally
intimate with Grace Hendershott,
George Van Hyning, a motorm&n for
the G. R , H- A C interurban, has
been arrested as the result of clever
detective work by his wife She
claims to have secured indisputable
evidence against her husband. Mrs.
Van Hyning resides in Ionia. Last
week she went to Grand Rapids and
informed Sheriff Carroll that she was
looking for her husband, from whom
she has been estranged for two
years. Unaided by the authorities,
the plucky waman located her hus-
band at 132 Commerce street- She
secured a room herself under an as-
sumed name, so as to learn how her
hubby was conducting himself.
Satisfied with her discovery, she
caused his arrest. The Hendershott
woman formerly lived in Flint. 'Van
Hyning Jormerly conducted a cigar
store in Ionia.
Charles Sh river, a fisherman
Saugatuck for over 30 years and pr
prietor of the Riverside hotel,
popular resort house, left home at
5:30 Friday morning to lift his nets,
his only companion being a guest of
his hotel, Julius Lindsay of Chica
go and since that time nothing has
been heard of the two men. The sail
boat, the Bird, failed to return be-
fore dark, although it was expected
at noon. Many yachts and tugs
searched Friday night assisted by
the searchlight of the steamer Puri-
fury and they" all are desirable tan as she left Holland. The life sav-
equisitions. The great trouble is we
are not all financially able to own
<m» Following are the people who
owathem in Holland: G. W. Brown-
ing, R. N. DeMerrel, Wm. Kremers,
John J. Cappon, S. W. Miller
Gauge Poole, sr., George Poole, jr.»
Fred JPoole, Rev. E. J. Blekkink.
'VfeEyck Bros., Ralph Ten Have,
John Meeboer, Huizenga & Stein.
Thai prosperity may strike Holland
kdeaough to double this number
viUiin a twelvemonth is the fervant
wish of all who are interested in
Holland's progress, and that all who
ora them now may take out a state
ing crews at Holland and South Ha
ven wert notified. Saturday after-
noon the yacht Joseph H- picked up
some fish boxes and well boards 12
miles out from South Haven which
belonged to the fishing boat, but no
traces of the men were found. The
schooner was heavily ballasted and
it is believed that it shipped water
and went to the bottom with the
men on board. Lindsay was the Chi-
cago building inspector who passed
on the fated Iroquois theater and
pronounced it safe. Among the
searchers for the missing men was
Henry Winter of this city whotake te n w i mis uy  pa-
ficense is the fervant wish of Marshal trolled Lake Michigan within a dis-
1 tance of twenty miles.
An interurban car struck J.
Kuite, jr’s., delivery wagon Friday
mcming while it was being driven
across the tracks and damaged one
of the hind wheels.
September 9 is the date set for
the opening of the Peoples State
Bank,
The big dredge Gen. Gillespie
now at Benton Harbor is expected
at the Holland harbor next week.
W. W. Brubaker of Chicago will
deliver a lecture on prohibition at ___ __
the auditorium at Macatawa Paik- On account ot an isolated case
next Sunday. ‘ j of yellow fever in Ottawa county,
(the state of Arkansas has estab-
William Zeeh and Henry Ritter
accompanied by> their wives are
the guests of friends here. Both
live in Chicago and they have good
positions with the Chicago Con-
solidated Traction company. Mr.
Zeeh formerly lived here and his
friends are pleased to learn that he
is getting along very well.
Huizenga A Stein have sold three
m >tor cyles to parties living outside
lished aqua autine against Michi-
gan. Certificares of health are re-
The mxi ronvention rf Odd Fel
lows an I Kebekabs ot Ottawa, Al-
l»,g n, Mjskegon, Kent and Van
Biren counties will be held at
South Haven, Wednesday, Sept,
13. All members of the order are
cordially invited to attend.
Throughout the whole season the
dema id for accommodations at Wau-
kazoo Inn has so far exceeded the
numlier available that it is almost
certain that a large addition will be
made to the hotel next year, increas-
ing the inn to more than double its
present capacity.
Don C. Taylor, a graduate of Hope
college, son of Mrs. C. E. Taylor
living at 48 West Sixteenth street,
has been appointed principal of the
high school at Albequerque, N. M.,
under Superintendent Clark who
had charge of the Holland schools
last year. Previous to entering Hope
Mr. Taylor taught school at Dun*
of Holland. They have the goods quired of ciiizens of Michigan go*
wheij it comes to anything in ti e ing to Arkansas, according to a
motor cyle line-
WM- l
[ningHlIe, Salem and Filmore.
John A. Hoovers, superintendent
of parks, has started a vigorous cam-
paign against that species of bug or
insect known when stripped of its
Latin name as the big-headed-mapie-
borer. The borer gets in its deadly
work by inserting a long needle-like
drill into the tree and depositing
eggs. These eggs repose in the wood
until they reach the grub period,
when they begin to move a little, the
moves being made to the detriment
of the life of the tree. From the grub
it changes into a bug of the beetle
type and works its way outward,
when it turns upon the bark of the
tree and begins to bore for the pur-
pose of depositing the eggs. Super-
intendent Kooyers has a specimen of
one of the borers which he caught at
a time its drill was imbedded in; a
maple tree about an inch. The bfat
time to make efforts to exterminate
this pest is when it is in the gruo.
Its presence can be deferminedby a
gravish. dust-like substance on the
bark of the trees. By locating the
grubs and dousing tnem with bi-
chloride of sulphur they can be ex-
terminated. •
To the Soo City belongs tl e
honor of being the first large
steadier to land at the new dock at
Macatawa. The Soo came from
South Haveu Sunday with about
400 excursionists aboard.
The steamer Crouse has been
taken pff the Saugatuck and Hol-
land run to help the steamer
Woods carry the freight from Ben-
ton Harbor. The steamer Apollo is
now making the run between
Saugatuck acd Holland.
Circuit court commenced late
Monday afternoon after a week’s
recess. The case of Nicholas De
Vries et al, against James R. Cro-
fo jt et al, bill to cancel dead, was
taken up first and there are still
several matters on the chancery
calendar to be settled up before the
end of the present term. The De
Vries- Crofoot case attracted a
great many witnesses and consider-
able testimony was introduced.
Chris. Dejonge, the well known
Zeeland business man, has bought
a gravel pit in this city and has
commenced the manufacture of
corcrete building blocks. Mr. De
Jonge’s blocks are admitted by all
mason's to be of a high grade. The
stones have a double row of holes
to prevent freezing. No doubt he
will find a ready market in Holland
for his output as his article is pro-
tected by patent.
The body of Jacob Miller, with
the entire back of the head crushed,
was picked up by the crew of a
freight train beside the Pere Mar-
quette track one mile east of Grand-
ville Saturday morning. He had
beea dead for some hours. From the
position of the body when found,
and the nature of the wound, the
coroner is satisfied that Miller , was
sitting beside the track when he was
struck. Miller was formerly a section
hand on the Pere Marquette and had
lived in Grandville about a year.
•A. vw;
statement made to the state board
health by a Michigan woman yes-
terday.
' The Savidge brothers schooner
yacht, Sallie, of Spring Lake had
an accident while leaving Harbor
Springs, homeward bound Monday.
Just as the schooner came opposite
Harbor Point the foremast was car-
ried away and the schooner limped
bacK into Haibor Springs under a
jury rig, where the temporary re-
pairs were made. The Messrs.
Savidge, Harbeck and Hardy were
aboard of the schooner and they re-
turned by rail.
At a meeting of the San Jose
Scale commissioners it was decided
that outside of inspecting in order
to find out the localities infected,
and of making the necessary pre-
parations for a vigorous fight
against the pest, nothing more will
be done until the weather gets
colder. All that could be done now
would be to destroy the lice, and
the expediency of doing that at this
time is questioned because while
the lice are being destroyed the
foliage and the fruit are also bring
destroyed. What the commissibn
would like at this time is to have
the council make an appropriation
for a spraying outfit so that when
the leaves are gone and the cold
weather sets in a vigorous warfare
may be started on the full-fledged
pests.
WANTED— Good girl for gen-
eral housework. Wages $5 a week.
Apply at 152 East Ninth street.
WANTED — Housekeeper. Un-
married. For terms etc. , inquire of
Leonard Kleyn, Port Sheldon, Mich.
A good home for a person who de-
sires it.
WANTED— Strong boys to learn
the printing trade. Inquire Poole
Bros.
WANTED— A girl for general
housework. Inquire 287 Central Ave-
nue. •* • * ; .
R. 0. Chipman, . piano tuner.
Lea vt orders at Meyers music
34-4,.
1®
MAH
Who wan ever diesatiefied
with a purchase made here
and remained so. We make
good every reasonable claim
that is brought to our notice
and sell the kind of clothing
in which is embodied refin*
ment, elegance and dignity.
We are skillful in purchasing
good fitting clothing and our
prices are nominal.
van flrk
27 West Eighth Street
We can now mpply you with thU which
U very MtUfectory to those who ha
uied.lt and we are selling It cbe
Gome early at the stock on may aoun
t&i
